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ABSTRACT

Boardman, T.L.  Assessment of current and proposed volunteer recruitment, retention, 
and recognition strategies for a rural first responder unit in Western Wisconsin.  Master 
of Science in Community Health Education, May 2020, 125 pp.  (G.D. Gilmore) 
 
Emergency medical services members such as First Responders, Emergency Medical 
Technicians and Paramedics provide essential life-saving and injury-reducing services to 
urban and rural communities in the United States and around the globe.  Many of these 
emergency service groups experience difficulty with recruitment of new members, as 
well as retention of existing group members.  There are several reasons for difficulty with 
recruitment and retention of EMS personnel.  The purpose of this project was to review 
the organizational processes and external influences of one rural First Responder agency 
in Western Wisconsin, to identify and strengthen opportunities to recruit and provide 
training for new members, as well as retain and recognize current First Responder 
members.  A needs and capacity assessment was performed to gather information about 
the recruitment, retention, and recognition (3 R’s) experienced by the members.  
Extensive key informant interviews were conducted with 9 of the 10 current members.  
Information and key insights derived from the qualitative analysis of the key informant 
interview data were utilized to develop 10 Key Recommendations for strengthening the 
current practices for recruitment, retention, and recognition, as well as to develop future 
strategies to augment the 3 R’s.  An Executive Report was prepared for presentation to 
the First Responder group for discussion and strategic planning purposes.   
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION 

Issue Statement 

 Melrose First Responders Inc. of Melrose Wisconsin, (MFR) is a non- profit group, 

currently consisting of ten members.  All ten members have completed the mandatory 

First Responder certification class, national registry exam, and are licensed as First 

Responders as required by Wisconsin State Law.  They serve the Village and Township 

of Melrose, and the Township of Irving and Franklin, located in Jackson County in West 

Central Wisconsin. The primary purpose of the organization is “to provide excellent and 

quality initial emergency medical care within the organization’s area of operation” (MFR 

By-laws, 2016).  Services are provided in an entirely rural setting, with Melrose being the 

only incorporated village in the service area, population 503.   Irving and Franklin are 

small, unincorporated towns located within the service area.  The group was created in 

December 1992, by a small group of Melrose area citizens interested in serving Melrose 

and the surrounding area with first response emergency services. The group has always 

been an all-volunteer organization that “operates completely from donations and 

fundraisers” (MFR Facebook page).  Group members are available twenty-four hours 

daily, seven days per week, to respond to requests for emergency medical services.  The 

group responds to calls initiated by the Jackson County 911 service hub and remain on 

the scene of an injury or illness, providing Basic Lifesaving (BLS) skills and first aid.  
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The Responders are often the first line of emergency care to reach people in need and can 

be involved in very difficult and dangerous situations.  

 

Figure 1. Map of MFR Service Area (UW Madison 2019).   

The preceding page includes a map of the Melrose First Responders service area. 

The area is a large, mostly rural area with small family homes and farms scattered across 

the hills and valleys.  According to MFR President, Dan Torres, the MFR service area is 
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approximately 100 square miles.  Main roads are paved, but many gravel roads offer the 

only access to the emergency scene when First Responders are called for assistance.  

When an emergency response is needed, the Jackson County Sheriff’s EMS 911 dispatch 

system alerts both the Melrose First Responders, as well as the Black River Falls EMS 

service, located in Black River Falls, Jackson County, Wisconsin.  This dual alert is made 

as the “Melrose First Responders can only provide basic life support and treatment.  The 

organization is not authorized to transport any patients” (MFR Operational Plan, 2017).  

Patients are then transported by Black River EMS to Black River Memorial Hospital, 

(BRMH) located in Black River Falls, WI.  The distance between Melrose and Black 

River Falls is approximately seventeen miles when traveling along State Highway 54, 

and by motor vehicle requires fifteen to twenty minutes of time. 

Current issues facing the Melrose First Responders include recruitment of new 

members, as well as retention and recognition of existing membership.  The citizens of 

Melrose and the surrounding area are highly dependent upon the First Responders to 

assist whenever their own or a loved one’s life and wellbeing are at risk, and volunteering 

as a First Responder can often require many hours of unpaid work. When the MFR 

members are called to an emergency scene, their duties, and responsibilities can include 

activities such as treating minor injuries or illnesses, or more serious situations requiring 

skills such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation, placement of artificial airways, applying a 

tourniquet to stop severe bleeding, glucagon administration to a diabetic patient with low 

blood sugar or use of an epinephrine pen (Epi-pen) for someone experiencing 

anaphylactic shock.  Recruitment, training, and orientation of more volunteer responders 

is of great importance, as the loss of this group could affect the community’s health status 
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or significantly delay emergency care to those in need.  The purpose and intent of this 

project was to assist the Melrose First Responders in reviewing organizational processes 

and external influences, in order to identify and strengthen opportunities to recruit and 

provide training for new members, as well as retain and recognize current First 

Responder members.  

Rationale for Graduate Project 

Perceived Community Health Needs 

 The service area covered by the Melrose First Responders, Inc. includes a small 

village, and a larger rural area that includes private family homes, farms, and other rural 

businesses.  Residents of many different ages and backgrounds are included in the 

potential patient population of the MFR.  Students, farmers, businessmen, housewives 

and many others may need first response care at any given moment.  This small area of 

West Central Wisconsin has many health, social and environmental issues that make 

access to emergency care even more of a priority.   

Health and Healthcare Issues 

Service provision by rural First Responder groups is difficult for many reasons, 

including all-volunteer membership, large geographic service areas and scattered 

populations, as well as funding, training, and complex health conditions of those served.  

King, N., Pigman, M., Huling, & Hanson, B., (2018, pp. 1), note in their National Rural 

Health Association (NRHA) Policy Brief titled “EMS Services in Rural America:  

Challenges and Opportunities” that “while rural America may conjure idyllic images of 

family farms, the truth is far more staggering.  Rural Americans, on average, tend to be 

older, sicker and poorer.”  The authors recognize that “it is very common for EMS units 
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in rural parts of the U.S. (United States) to have sparsely populated coverage areas that 

stretch over large distances and challenging terrain.  Time and distance traveled for EMS 

personnel to respond to a call will typically be much greater in rural areas than in 

urbanized areas” (King, et al., 2018, pp 3).     

Other serious issues facing care provision by First Responders is further identified 

in the 2018 policy brief.  Those issues include limited access to healthcare for rural 

citizens, opioid and other drug illnesses and death, recreational and occupational traumas, 

and lack of or limited funding for equipment and training for emergency response work.    

As noted for the MFR, other rural First Responders often cover service areas over 

widespread geographic areas and varied terrain.  Simply stated, it often takes more time 

for rural Responders to reach the scene where they provide aid.  Once on scene and the 

patient is stabilized, travel to trauma centers and hospitals can also take longer than in 

urban centers.  “Using national data from the National Emergency Medical Services 

Information System (NEMSIS), we find that on average, EMS total call time (from time 

unit is dispatched, the patient arrives at the hospital and the EMS unit is ready for the 

next call) in rural areas of the U.S. are nearly 20 or 30 percent higher than suburban and 

urban areas respectively” (King, et al., 2018, pp 3).     

The 2018 NHRA brief referenced above found that rural Americans experience 

higher rates of death from the five leading causes of death (heart disease, cancer, 

unintentional injury, chronic lower respiratory disease, and stroke) than their urban 

counterparts (King et al., 2018).  This was demonstrated by a disturbing disparity in the 

number of rural cases of opioid overdose.  “One of the major contributing factors to the 

stark decrease in life expectancies for rural Americans is that they are more than 50% 
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more likely to die of trauma-related causes.  One of the most endemic trauma-related 

causes of death is drug overdose” (King, et al., 2018, pp. 2).  In rural America, from 

1999-2015, opioid deaths for 18-25-year-olds males quadrupled, and tripled for females, 

according to CDC data (King et al., 2018).  In cases of opioid overdose, patients can 

frequently experience depressed respiratory function.  Longer distances to transport to a 

local hospital can mean the difference between life and death.  While the administration 

of Naloxone (Narcan) can save lives from opioid overdose and is “standard protocol for 

paramedic and advanced EMS personnel.  However, most states do not allow basic life 

support providers to administer naloxone” (King et al., 2018, pp 3).    

Rural roads and highways can also be more hazardous.  According to information 

published by the National Highway Safety and Transportation Administration “though 

only 20% of the U.S. population lives in rural areas, traffic fatalities in these locations 

outnumber those in urban areas” (NHTSA 2015).  And while recreational and 

occupational injuries in rural areas can put people at risk, it’s driving habits that often 

cause the most damage.  “People tend to drive faster in rural areas, and collisions are 

more likely to be deadly” (Pew, 2013, pp 5). 

 As noted above, the service area of the Melrose First Responders is located in 

Jackson County, Wisconsin.  According to the 2019 “County Health Rankings and 

Roadmaps” compiled by the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute, 

Jackson County, including the MFR service area, has several characteristics that 

demonstrate its residents are at higher risk of poor health outcomes.    

According to the University of Wisconsin’s Policy Health Institute, (2019), 

Jackson County’s overall ranking in the 2019 assessment is number 54 out of 72 
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Wisconsin counties.  For purposes of this assessment, a lower county ranking value is 

better.  The number one ranking county in 2019 is Ozaukee County.  “The Rankings look 

at population health in the form of health factors and health outcomes” (UWPHI, 2019).    

The Wisconsin County Health Rankings have been published annually since 2003, and 

serve multiple functions including assessment of “quality of health care, health behaviors, 

socioeconomic factors and the physical environment” (UWPHI, 2019).  The rankings are 

also a means through which leaders in many different areas, business, health care, 

education, government, and media can seek comprehensive solutions to improving health 

status throughout the State of Wisconsin.   

 Jackson County’s ranking of 54 of 72 counties is related to several areas of health 

status.  Jackson County overall ranks 61st, with the category of “length of life,” with 

premature death being of increased concern.  The rate of premature death (defined as 

years of potential life lost before age seventy-five per 100,000 population) for Jackson 

County residents was measured at 7700 per 100,000.  In comparison, the national rate for 

premature death was at 5400, and statewide in Wisconsin at 6300.  Fourteen percent of 

Jackson County residents reported poor or fair health (“percentage of adults reporting 

poor or fair health, age-adjusted”) (UWPHI, 2019).  Seventeen percent of county 

residents are current smokers, compared to 14 and 17 percent respectively nationally and 

statewide in Wisconsin.   

 Another national health problem is very prevalent in Jackson County.  The 2019 

County Health Rankings assessment for obesity is at 25 percent.  The obesity category is 

defined as “percentage of adults age 20 and older that report a body mass index (BMI) at 

or above 30 kg/m2” (UWPHI, 2019).  In addition to issues of smoking (17 percent local, 
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17 percent statewide and 14 percent nationally) and obesity (local 33 percent, state 31 

percent and nationwide 26 percent), excessive alcohol use is also a significant problem 

for many Jackson County residents.  Twenty-five percent of the county’s population 

report binge or heavy drinking.  The national rate of excessive drinking is 13 percent, but 

at 26 percent statewide in Wisconsin.  Alcohol-impaired driving deaths (“percentage of 

driving deaths with alcohol involvement”) (UWPHI, 2019), are at 24 percent for Jackson 

County.  This rate is far above the national rate of 13 percent, but below the Wisconsin 

state rate of 36 percent.   

 Other important health issues are also of concern for Jackson County residents.  

Nine percent of the residents are uninsured (“percent of population under sixty-five years 

of age without health insurance”) (UWPHI, 2019).  Only 6 percent of residents nationally 

and statewide report being uninsured.  The teen birth rate for Jackson County is 24 per 

1000 live births to women aged fifteen to nineteen, versus a national rate of 14, and state 

rate of 18 per 1000 live births.  Preventable hospital stays (“rate of hospital stays for 

ambulatory care sensitive conditions per 100,000 Medicare enrollees”) (UWPHI, 2019) 

were 4,427.  In the United States in 2019 this number was 2,765, and in Wisconsin 3,971.   

Only 46 percent of Jackson County residents receive an annual influenza vaccine.  This 

percentage is lower than both nation and statewide rates at 52 percent.   

Socioeconomic and Other Social Issues 

 The 2019 County Health Rankings also reveal some important socioeconomic 

factors which may affect the health status of residents in the MFR service area, as well as 

other residents in Jackson County  While 89 percent of county residents report graduating 

from high school, and 52 percent have attended some college, poverty is still an issue 
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facing families in this area,  Thirty-five percent of Jackson County children live in 

poverty (“percentage of people at or below age eighteen living in poverty”) (UWPHI, 

2019).  Children also live in a higher percentage of single-parent homes in Jackson 

County; 35 percent of county children live in a home headed by a single parent.   

Environmental Issues 

 Environmental factors are also of concern.  Injury deaths (number of deaths due to 

injury per 100,000 population) are also much higher, at 114 per 100,000 population, 

compared to 57 per 100,000 nationally and 77 per 100,000 in Wisconsin.  Fourteen 

percent of county residents experience severe housing problems (“percentage of 

households with at least one of four housing problems: overcrowding, high housing costs, 

lack of kitchen facilities or lack of plumbing facilities”) (UWPHI, 2019).  Thirty-two 

percent have long commutes driving alone (“among workers who commute in the car 

alone, the percentage that commute over thirty minutes”) (UWPHI, 2019).  Only 15 

percent nationally and 27 percent statewide experience the same issue with commuting.   

 The County Health Rankings 2019 for Wisconsin clearly demonstrate some of the 

challenges faced by Jackson County, including those residing in the service area of the 

Melrose First Responders.  This information helps to emphasize why the continued 

existence and functionality of the Melrose First Responder organization is of great 

importance to the community it serves.   

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, (2019) the current population of Wisconsin 

is 5,813,568.  Of this number, approximately 5.8% of Wisconsin residents are under the 

age of five, 22% between the ages of 5 and 18, and 17% are age 65 and older.  The 

population of Jackson County, Wisconsin is 20,531 at this time (U.S. Census Bureau, 
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2019).  Jackson County’s aging population is greater than the state average, at more than 

27 percent (DHS, 2019).   According to the Jackson County Profile of Persons Age 65 

and Older (2019), there are 3,652 county residents 65 years and older, 1,538 people age 

75 and older, and 435 county residents over age 85.  The same source also cites that 30.9 

percent of Jackson County households have one or more person over age 65 living in the 

home.  Of the total number of persons age 65 and older, 921 or 25.2 percent reported 

themselves as being widowed.   

Many of these individuals are living and aging alone in their home.  According to 

the Jackson County Profile, (2019) 22.9 percent of men report living alone in their home 

(19.9 percent Wisconsin) and 34.3 percent of women over age 65 are living alone (36.3 

percent Wisconsin).  Of all persons age 65 and older in Jackson County, 31.4 percent 

reported having a disability.  This is comparable to Wisconsin’s rate of 31.7 percent 

having a disability status (DHS, 2019).   

Poverty is also a significant issue for Jackson County elderly.  More than 16.2 

percent of those 65 and older who participated in this survey reported household income 

below $15,000 on an annual basis.  Further, 35.2 percent of the same age group reported 

a household income below $25,000 annually.  To meet basic needs, many senior citizens 

in Jackson County continue to work into their seventies.  Twenty-eight percent of men 

and 25.6 percent of women aged 65 to 74 years reported still being employed when 

replying to this survey.  Some may remain employed because of high rental and housing 

costs.  Of the housing units in Jackson County occupied by householders age 65 and 

older, 20.2 percent are rental units.  Over 34 percent of those with rental costs reported 

spending over 30 percent of their income or more to pay rent.  And home ownership does 
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not necessarily mean residents are spending less on housing costs.  Although 79.8 percent 

of units are owner-occupied, 31.4 percent reported they pay thirty percent or more of 

their income to pay their housing costs (DHS 2019).  Many senior citizens in the MFR 

service area are living longer, living alone and in poverty.  Emergency service provision 

to this group is of great importance to this community group.   

Organizational Processes and Effective Group Communication 

 The Melrose First Responder group states in their Operational Plan and on their 

Facebook page that they provide service “24/7.”  Each team member carries a pager that 

receives radio messages from the main 911 emergency services hub in Black River Falls, 

Wisconsin, in Jackson County.  “Melrose First Responders communicates with both the 

Jackson County Sheriff’s Department Dispatch Center and the Black River Falls EMS via 

two-way mobile radios.” (MFR Operational Plan 2017, pp 2).  A primary radio channel 

for radio traffic is also identified in the Operational Plan.  The MFR emergency vehicle 

has a built-in 100-watt two-way  mobile radio, and one portable two-way radio capable of 

operating on two other previously identified radio channels.  The Responders can also 

utilize two-way communication from the patient’s side by personal cellular telephone 

when reception is available.  The cellular phone access is available using an Internet 

application called the “IAMResponding system”  (MFR Policies and Procedures, 2017, 

pp 3).  MFR members responding to calls for assistance are directed by the organization’s 

policies and procedures to notify dispatch via radio that they are en route to the scene.  

Jackson County Sheriff dispatchers are not medically trained personnel, and are not 

allowed to provide pre-arrival instructions pertaining to patient condition or care.   
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All those who are able and available, report to the scene to assist the injured or ill 

patients.  They remain on the scene until paramedics and ambulance personnel from the 

Black River Falls Fire and EMS services arrive to assume ongoing care.  The Melrose 

First Responders often remain to direct traffic and provide support while the patient is 

being stabilized, loaded, and transported to BRMH.  Response situations can frequently 

involve vehicle extrications or assisting in transport of patients from rural areas with 

rough terrain to a more accessible site where a helicopter or ambulance would be waiting.  

All emergency response activities completed by Melrose First Responder volunteers are 

detailed in their 2017 Operational Plan and On-Call Policies and Procedures.  A full list 

of interventions the Melrose First Responders are allowed to complete and capable of 

performing is found in Appendix A.     

 The MFR organizational plan directs members to receive and respond to requests 

for emergency aid via two-way radio emergency alert from the Jackson County Sheriff’s 

Department 911 emergency alert system.  MFR members are expected to respond to the 

station by driving to the scene in the First Responder emergency vehicle, or using their 

private vehicle.  The MFR vehicle “rig” is a 2004 GMC Coach Van that has been 

modified for use with the First Responders work.  The vehicle itself does not have any 

specific modifications that provide first aid or other care to patients, such as oxygen 

fittings or vital sign equipment.  The MFR team members carry portable oxygen tanks 

and other emergency response equipment.  Any need for equipment replacement or 

refilling of oxygen tanks is done in coordination with Black River Falls EMS or the 

Black River Memorial Hospital Emergency Department.  First Responders reporting to 

an emergency scene are expected to remain at the scene until relieved by another MFR 
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member or by an emergency response personnel team with a higher level of certification, 

such as EMT’s (Emergency Medical Technician).   

 It is understood by the author that the recruitment, retention, and recognition 

efforts of the MFR organization have presented a frequent challenge to the group, and 

that the time-consuming and serious nature of first response vocations are factors that 

may prevent community members from committing the time and energy to becoming a 

First Responder. Prospective volunteers might feel intimidated or concerned by the idea 

of being involved with this important care. The group’s small size, and the physical toll 

of responding to emergencies at any time of day or night, can lead to burnout of team 

members, and a continuous need to recruit more volunteers from the community.    

Many other rural First Responder services in the nation experience the same 

concerns with recruitment, retention, and recognition as the Melrose First Responders.  

“Maintaining an adequate staff is a challenge for rural emergency medical services 

(EMS) providers” (Freeman, Slifkin & Patterson, 2009, pp 248).  And this concern is 

echoed in a 2015 survey by the Rural Health Research Center titled “Prehospital 

Emergency Medical Services Personnel in Rural Areas:  Results from a Survey in Nine 

States” (RHRC, 2015).  The survey documents the frequent struggle experienced by rural 

EMS providers to recruit and retain adequate staffing, reliance on volunteer efforts, 

difficulties securing funding for emergency preparedness and emergency response and 

securing adequate medical directorship and guidance for EMS staff.   

Recruitment and retention of volunteer First Responder or EMS staff is often 

made more difficult due to other common barriers.  Those can include “unwillingness of 

community members to volunteer and lack of certified EMTs in the area” (Freeman, 
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Slifkin & Patterson, 2009).  King et al., (2018, pp 9) noted that “rural EMS services are 

more dependent on volunteers than their urban counterparts.”  The same authors also 

cited a “national survey of local EMS directors in rural and urban areas found rural 

agencies were more likely to be staffed by volunteers only (53% for isolated small rural 

vs. 14% for urban)” (King et al., 2018, pp. 5).   

Comprehensive orientation and continued educational experiences are an essential 

part of every EMS and First Responder program.  The author learned from years of 

experience as a registered nurse, that orientation and continuing education are not the 

same thing.  EMS management can recognize and support both issues by making sure 

that new and existing members receive  information needed to be competent responders.  

“Orientation includes a broad overview and introduction to the organization, its culture 

and norms, basic rules and regulations along with behavioral expectations” (Connors, T., 

2012, pp. 228).  In contrast, “training is part of building a learning organization, not only 

because organizations want superior performance, but also to improve quality, energize 

the work force and manage change” (Connors, 2012, pp. 234).    

Structured governance and procedural guidance are an important part of service 

delivery for emergency medical service responders.  Responders need to know what 

policies and procedures they are required to follow for safe care provision, and to 

safeguard themselves and the public during emergency situations.  Regular and 

methodical review of organizational policies and procedures should be mandatory for 

every EMS service.  These reviews can provide the group members, as well as the public, 

with the knowledge that evidence-based care is being provided to those who are in need.   
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The MFR have several important documents in place that detail their bylaws, 

operational plan and policies and procedures.  These documents are important guidance 

for the group members and serve to formalize the practices and activities on a daily basis.  

These guidelines specify the policies and procedures that each First Responder must 

follow in order to be a member of the group.  The regulations include response and 

participation in emergency alert events, qualifications for being a qualified member of the 

First Responders, medications, and interventions the group members are authorized to 

perform on patients, as well as expectations for continued group participation as a 

member in good standing.   

 The bylaws detail membership qualifications, election and service of officers, 

mandatory regular annual and special meeting time requirements, as well as the methods 

for amending the bylaws, dissolution of group membership and adding to the service 

area.  The MFR Bylaws, Operational Plan and On-Call Policies and procedures are 

reviewed, updated, and submitted to the State of Wisconsin on a biannual schedule, as 

part of the state licensure renewal and accreditation process for the MFR.  The current 

documents were reviewed with state licensure and accreditation renewed for the Melrose 

First Responders during fiscal year (FY) 2017.  Shortly after completion of this process, 

Mr. Torres was elected as the new President of the MFR.  Per discussion with Mr. Torres 

on September 23, 2019, he “expects to receive notification from the State of Wisconsin in 

the very near future” (D. Torres, personal communication, September 23, 2019), that the 

licensure and accreditation documents and follow-up are due for resubmission.  The 

Melrose First Responders will review and submit the necessary documentation at that 

time to complete this biannual process.  Mr. Torres also noted that “the First Responders, 
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with me and our Operations Officer, Mr. Carl Lash, RN, BSN, are continually reviewing 

the organization’s policies, procedures and other documents for needed updates or 

changes.  A part of each monthly meeting is also used as a work session to review the 

needed items” (D. Torres, personal communication, September 23, 2019).  Per Mr. 

Torres, all of the organization’s regulatory and administrative documents are forwarded 

to the Wisconsin EMS Association for the purpose of certification (Note: Per Mr. Torres, 

the WI EMS Association is the regulatory group that certifies all EMT and First 

Responder units in the state).  The Jackson County EMS Advisory Board also receives 

the above documents.  This Board is comprised of representative members of each 

township from the Jackson County Board of Supervisors, as well as other local experts in 

the Emergency Response field of work (D. Torres, personal communication, September 

23, 2019).  Printed copies of all documents are also kept on file at the MFR offices at the 

Melrose Village Hall, located at 112 North Washington Street, Melrose, WI, 54642.   

 The policies and procedures detail member responsibilities, clothing and uniform 

requirements, dispatch and response responsibilities including use of lights and sirens, 

response cancellation, destination of patient determination and issues of refusal of care.  

Also included in the policies and procedures is information about continuing education, 

designated team leaders, emergency vehicle operation guidelines, removal of members, 

and the duties of presiding officers.  This section further details the responsibilities of the 

group’s Vice President as the training officer, as well as the treasurer, secretary, and 

operations officer.   

 The MFR Operational Plan was recently updated by the group’s president, and 

reviews initial tasks to be completed as that individual assumed leadership.  Information 
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about the group’s operations include staffing, response, protocols and further policies and 

procedures.  The service director and medical director are identified by name and 

credentials.  The Black River Memorial Hospital is identified as the site of medical 

control for the group’s activities, and the service area is again identified.  Protocols 

approved by the medical director include administration of epinephrine, aspirin, 

glucagon, nebulized albuterol and oxygen, glucose monitoring, use of a specific type of 

airway support, automatic electronic defibrillator, and tourniquet, when needed.   

 The Operational Plan also addresses future issues the MFR plan to address, such 

as adding “draw-up epinephrine” (MFR Operational Plan, 2017, pp. 3) for anaphylactic 

shock and naloxone (Narcan) administration for drug overdose.  The plan also includes a 

short formulary list of medications the responders are authorized to administer, as well as 

other skills within their scope of practice, including use of pulse oximetry, automated 

blood pressure cuff and selective spinal immobilization (See Appendix A).  The Plan 

concludes with information about infection control training and infection control plan, 

communication/dispatch, education and competency follow-up and quality assurance.  

The MFR Infection control and exposure plan details that the Responders receive annual 

training from Black River Falls EMS personnel utilizing OSHA regulations “29 CFR 

1910.1030 for Bloodborne Pathogens and 29 CFR 1910.134 N-95 mask fitting” (MFR 

Operational Plan, 2017, pp. 5).  Currently, the MFR utilizes the quality assurance 

program of the Black River Falls Emergency Medical Services (EMS) and this 

arrangement has “worked well for both groups” (D. Torres, personal communication, 

September 23, 2019).     As with the Bylaws, Operational Plan and Policies and 

Procedures, the Quality Assurance activities are in a continuous review process and being 
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completed by Mr. Torres and Mr. Lash, as well as the other MFR group members.  Any 

new protocols, policies or procedures are written into draft format, and then submitted to 

the organization’s Medical Director, Dr. Kevin Anderson, who practices at both the 

Krohn Clinic and Black River Memorial Hospital, located in Black River Falls, WI.  

After approval by the Medical Director, new or revised policies are forwarded to the 

appropriate authorities at the State of Wisconsin (D. Torres, personal communication, 

September 23, 2019).  Quality controls of medications and equipment are supported 

through the BRF EMS.  For example, medication used at an emergency scene and 

needing to be refilled is requested from BRF EMS members post-incident and replaced 

through that agency’s supply on hand or at their offices in Black River Falls.  Per Mr. 

Torres, this process works well for both organizations as the “MFR are often the first unit 

at an emergency scene and provide important assistance to the BRF EMS.  In return, the 

MFR are grateful for the return assistance and support because our group is small and has 

limited resources” (D. Torres, personal communication, September 23, 2019).  

Competencies for the group are benchmarked through the “best practices and minimum 

skills required by Western Technical College and the State of Wisconsin for the EMR-

Basic Course and EMR-Basic Refresher course” (MFR Operational Plan, 2017, pp. 5).   

 At the time the operational plan was completed, it was the intention of the MFR 

group to begin submitting patient care data to the Wisconsin Ambulance Run Data 

System (WARDS).  Per Mr. Torres, the State of Wisconsin has not yet made it mandatory 

for individual EMT and First Responder units to submit the data to the WARDS system.  

When Mr. Torres was asked why this was not yet mandatory, he noted he had not 

received specific information for the delayed requirements, but that other local EMS 
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leadership has suggested it may be related to some rural areas of the state having limited 

access to wireless Internet services, and not having the capability to transmit data 

electronically from rural emergency scenes.  At this time, the MFR continues to work 

with the BRF EMS to submit their WARDS patient care data.  Both the MFR and BRF 

EMS have paper forms that are completed at each emergency scene.  As the MFR are 

often at the emergency scene before any other responding units (such as BRF EMS), their 

written reports are relayed verbally to the BRF EMS personnel at their arrival.  The BRF 

EMS utilize the MFR group’s initial information to complete their own reports.  

Subsequently, the BRF EMS submits reports for both organizations from the Black River 

Falls EMS offices.  Per Mr. Torres, the cooperative effort “works well for both groups. 

The State of Wisconsin may require that each EMS group submit their own data in the 

future, but no word on when that may happen” (D. Torres, personal communication, 

September 23, 2019).   

 While these documents provide needed guidance and direction for the Melrose 

First Responders, there are other measures that could be explored to strengthen the group 

membership.  For example, what characteristics of the group strengthen and support the 

organization? Are there group characteristics that reduce the team’s ability to act 

cohesively and effectively during patient care and emergency response?  “Working more 

effectively and efficiently with co-workers and stakeholders is becoming a part of 

healthcare providers’ required competencies” (Casimoro, L., Hall, P., Kuziemsky, C., 

O’Connor, M. & Varpio, L., 2015, pp. 55).  Yi, Y. (2016) defined teamwork as “an 

organizational behavior defined as the combined effective and efficient action of a group 

(members of a team) towards a goal. Teamwork can be measured by analyzing teamwork 
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skills and team effectiveness.  Teamwork skills are the techniques and behaviors that are 

needed to accomplish team tasks, whereas team effectiveness is the degree to which goals 

are achieved by the team”  (Yi, 2016, pp. 34).   Overall, based on the preliminary review 

by the author, it was considered important to discuss issues of teamwork, team 

effectiveness, effective communication, and collegiality, among other attributes, with the 

Melrose First Responder group.    

The rationale for this Graduate Project centered on two key issues- the  

demonstrated need for First Responder emergency services to the people of the identified 

service area, and the opportunity to build on the more than thirty-five year  history of the 

Melrose First Responder organization’s service to their community.  In addition to the 

value-added to the Melrose First Responders, it was also believed that this information 

could be of value to the community served by this group.   

Review of Relevant Literature 

Effective Strategies for Volunteer Recruitment, Retention and Recognition 

 The Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Manual of Recruitment and Retention, 

by the United States Fire Administration, with support of the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency (FEMA), and made available on the United States Department of 

Homeland Security’s website, served as a primary resource for this literature review.  

This source notes that volunteering is a common activity in the United States today and 

referred to volunteering as a “tradition” in American society.  “Americans have a long 

history of forming voluntary groups of citizens to work on Sector common problems and 

interests, and volunteering is (common) in our society today” (U.S. DHHS, 2014) It 

further notes that a recent Gallup poll showed that in a 2016 polling, over 80 million 
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Americans reported participating in voluntary activity in their community, which resulted 

in over 19.5 billion hours of support.  The savings that resulted from these volunteer’s 

work totaled over $200 billion dollars.  EMS and fire departments all over this country 

depend on the support of volunteers.   

The largest percentage of those who volunteer in the United States are between 

the ages of 30 and 45.  Age, gender and race are equally represented amongst volunteers.   

All organizations that are run by volunteer labor, must count on a skillful leader or 

leaders, who understand and relate to the needs and wants of everyone serving in their 

organization.   

Community members may also have unrealistic expectations of the EMS service 

providers, expecting immediate response, with the latest and newest equipment available.  

According to “Community Based Needs Assessment: Assisting Communities in Building 

a Stronger EMS System”, by the Department of Health & Human Services (2014),  the 

“reality is that sometimes a rock-solid basic response sustained day in and day out may 

be superior to a hit and miss system of advanced care.”   

It is beneficial to any EMS team to conduct a needs assessment, both with 

community and of the members of the service.  Both assessments would give valuable 

information about what is expected from the members of the emergency management 

group, as well as what questions, concerns or ideas that current and new staff may want 

to express.  The assessments should be done on a regular basis.  The community 

assessment would be a very significant and possibly labor-intensive process and could 

possibly be done every two to three years, or perhaps as much as every five years.  The 

assessments done with current and prospective volunteer members, would be briefer in 
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scope, and could be done on a yearly basis.  It would be especially important to conduct 

interviews with newly-joined members, as well as conducting exit interviews when 

possible with those leaving the group.   

Marketing is an important strategy to employ when seeking to increase the 

volunteer pool of any organization.  There are four important pieces of marketing: 1) 

What do you have?  2) What do you need?  3) Who has what you need?  4) How do you 

get what you need (Palmer, J.H., Buckman, J.M., and Wise, L.R., 2014, pp. 77).  

Organizational leaders may not see marketing as an important part of the process, 

especially for smaller groups.  But a well-structured, public awareness campaign, could 

result in more resources being made available, in the form of people or funding.  A public 

awareness campaign would also help prospective new members understand the extent of 

the obligation they would be accepting, as well as the benefits they would receive by 

serving their community.    

Community Based Participatory Research and Participation  

Community involvement is crucial to the success of many groups.  Community 

involvement can be achieved by educating the public about the group’s mission and 

vision, by requesting new people to join their group, and by utilizing the talents of family 

and friends of current members.  There are many different roles that need to be filled for 

a First Responder group, including people to do paperwork or other administrative tasks 

that do not involve direct care of patients or assisting in emergency situations.   

The community served by MFR is a small, tight-knit population that relies often 

on the unity and assistance of those around them, especially in time of need.  And the 

participation of the community members will be key to identifying strategies to support 
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the First Responders.  One theory or model that could be utilized to address the issues 

faced by the Melrose First Responders is Community Based Participatory Research 

(CBPR).  “Community-based participatory research is a collaborative approach to 

research that equitably involves all partners in the research process and recognizes the 

unique strengths that each brings” (Xia, R., Stone, J., Hoffman, J., & Klappa, S., 2016, 

pp. 412).  “CBPR begins with a research topic of importance to the community and has 

the aim of combining knowledge with action and achieving social change to improve 

health outcomes and eliminate health disparities” (Xia et al., 2016, pp. 411).  According 

to the same authors, (Xia, 2016), CBPR is similar to the PRECEDE-PROCEED model, 

“which guides trust building among stakeholders, including steps to understand and 

prioritize the multiple and complex factors associated with community health, and 

encourages collaboration to assess behavioral and environmental factors that influence 

health and quality of life and thereby guide the development of interventions and 

policies.”     

Freudenberg, N. and Tsui, E., (2014, pp. 13) discuss effective partnerships and 

four hypotheses that can support them: “power dynamics work on multiple levels and 

scales, political power plays a key role, power influences the role of evidence and power 

and evidence have differing roles.”  Despite the small size of the communities involved, 

political power could be an important resource for MFR, as “these politically savvy 

partners may sway policymakers and other key stakeholders at critical junctures” 

(Freudenberg & Tsui, 2014).  As an example of this, the MFR could establish a 

Community Advisory Board as a way to involve the larger community and bring 

important stakeholders into the process.  Other examples of advisory group or individual 
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involvement could include fundraising, development of an MFR pamphlet or handbook 

for prospective volunteers or assistance improving the MFR social media profile.  It will 

be important to discuss this and other information with the Melrose First Responders 

during the course of this project.   

Leadership and management of volunteer groups 

Leadership and management of volunteer first responder groups is often difficult 

due to the many barriers and challenges the groups encounter, including not enough staff, 

lack of funding for training and equipment, employer support for employee volunteers 

and burnout.  (Freeman, et al., 2009, pp. 3). Despite these challenges, most volunteer 

rural EMS providers “are most likely to cite a desire to help others as influencing their 

decision to work in EMS and less likely to cite good pay and benefits” (Freeman, et al., 

2009).  This makes it essential to provide informed leadership and management to the 

volunteers.   

 Connors, (2012, pp. 252) enumerates seven traits shared by effective leaders in 

The Volunteer Management Handbook (2nd edition): Leadership Strategies for Success.  

They include: 1. Make others feel important, and that goals are not self-centered. 2.  

Promote a vision- do not hesitate to let others see the vision you have for their 

involvement, the job, the organization. 3. Follow the Golden Rule: Treat others as you 

wish to be treated, abuse and disrespect will get you nowhere. 4. Admit mistakes- 

everyone makes mistakes, do not be afraid to admit to the mistake. You may discover 

you gain support by admitting the mistake rather than covering it up. 5. Criticize or 

critique quietly.  If correction or critique needs to occur, do so privately.  Nothing is 

gained by publicly embarrassing someone. 6. Stay close to the action.  Be visible.  All 
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volunteers may not report directly to you, but you should be visible to them.  7. Make a 

game out of competition.  As volunteers become immersed in the organization, do not 

hesitate to challenge competition amongst the volunteers- either in group or department 

activities.  

Importance of Organizational Culture for Volunteer Groups  

It is also important that leadership be involved and provide guidance in shaping 

the organizational culture, and this is an essential part of the assessment, analysis, and 

planning when volunteer groups are established.  “Successful volunteer programs require 

a high level of commitment from the involved individuals” (Connors, 2012, pp. 83).  For 

EMS and First Responder groups, this is of special importance as those groups are 

frequently in high-stress situations where they must rely on each other for the success of 

their task or mission.  Connors (2012, pp. 84) defines organizational commitment as “the 

relative strength of an individual’s identification with and involvement in a particular 

organization,” and embraces three key components:  “a strong belief in and acceptance of 

the organization’s goals and values, a willingness to exert considerable effort on behalf of 

the organization, and a strong desire to maintain membership in the organization” 

(Connors, 2012, pp. 86).   All three components listed above are important elements to 

examine with the Melrose First Responders.   

When the term “brand” is used one might often think of commercial products sold 

to consumers.  But many organizations also have a “brand” whether they are aware of 

what that brand is or not.  “Creating a brand is much more than telling people who you 

are and what you do.  It is about connecting what you do with what is important in their 

lives” (Fader, S., 2010). The MFR group does not have an identified brand or logo, and 
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do not include mission, vision or value statements on their Village of Melrose or 

Facebook social media sites.  This information is also not included in the On-Call 

Policies and Procedures, Operational Plan or By-laws.  Fader, (2010, pp. 58) lists several 

strategies that can assists groups to strengthen their brand, including “clarify mission and 

values, determine what is special about your group, understand your community, create a 

message that points out your uniqueness and connects with the emotional needs of the 

community, be consistent in representing your brand and maintain awareness of how 

your organization is viewed in your community.”  It is the perception of this author, a 

longtime resident of the MFR service area, that the perceived brand of the Melrose First 

Responders is one of commitment, respect, and value to the community.  But the “brand” 

or organizational identity of any group can often be strengthened and supported with 

continued assessment and transformation.   

In “Engaging the Head, Heart and Hands of a Volunteer, A Simple Guide for 

Leaders to Feed the Passion of Those Who Choose to Serve” (2015), Atland discusses an 

organizational model of vision, mission, values, and competencies.  The model is 

identified as the “V-M-V-C Model” (Atland, 2015, pp. 36).  The letter V represents 

Vision, which “reflects where the organization desires to go”  (Atland, 2015, pp. 36).  

Mission “clarifies how it (the organization) is going to get there, values define who 

individuals need to be, and competencies define what each person must do.”  (Atland 

2015, pp. 36).  The book’s author points out that organizations are not required to have 

all four components, but that “whatever pieces of the model are selected to establish, 

leaders should strategize how they will position the elements, so they become a vital part 

of the organization’s momentum” (Atland, 2015, pp. 37).  
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It is also important to measure and monitor the success or breakdown of an 

organization’s culture of commitment to its mission, volunteers and the community 

served.  For service organizations, one valuable model that could be utilized is the “PIES 

model (physical, intellectual, emotional, and spiritual)” (Connors, 2012, pp. 88).  This 

model assumes that “human beings are comprised of four dimensions: a physical 

dimension or body; an intellectual dimension, or mind; an emotional dimension, or heart; 

and a spiritual dimension, or soul.  The integration of these four dimensions into a 

balanced whole is necessary to produce an effective organization, as well as to produce 

an effective human being” (Connors, 2012, pp. 90).  It is also important to measure and 

monitor the strengths and weaknesses of an organization’s culture.   

 Section I has provided the issues facing the recruitment, retention, and 

recognition of Melrose Volunteer First Responder members, and provided rationale for 

proceeding with this project.  Examination of the relevant literature has considered 

effective strategies for recruitment, retention, and recognition of volunteer first 

responders, discussed the importance of community based participatory research and 

participation, and considered  the important concept of organizational culture and 

commitment for service organizations.  In Section II the Methods utilized for this project 

will be comprehensively discussed, to include Project activities, procedures, evaluation, 

and timeline for completion.  

Definition of Terms 

Community based participatory research:  “Community-based participatory research is a 

collaborative approach to research that equitably involves all partners in the research 

process and recognizes the unique strengths that each brings” (Xia, et al., 2016, pp. 410).   
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Critical incident stress debriefing:  “a system of education, prevention and mitigation of 

the effects from exposure to highly stressful critical incidents. It is handled mostly by 

specially trained individuals, such as crisis intervention specialists” (OSHA, 2019).   

Data extractions:  “individual segments or groupings of information from the discussions 

or interviews”  (Braun, V. & Clarke, 2006, pp. 80).   

First Responder:  “a person (such as a police officer or an EMT) who is among those 

responsible for going immediately to the scene of an accident or emergency to provide 

assistance”  (Merriam-Webster, 2020).   

Key informant:  “Key informants are those whose social positions in a research setting 

give them specialist knowledge about other people, processes or happenings that is more 

extensive, detailed or privileged than ordinary people, and who are therefore particularly 

valuable sources of information to a researcher”  (Payne, J., & Payne, J., 2004, pp. 14).   

Thematic analysis:  “thematic analysis should be seen as a foundational method for 

qualitative analysis.  It is the first qualitative method of analysis that researchers should 

learn, as it provides core skills that will be useful for conducting many other forms of 

qualitative analysis”  (Braun & Clarke, 2006, pp 79).   

Thematic coding:  “Inductive analysis is therefore a process of coding the data without 

trying to fit it into a pre-existing coding frame, or the researcher’s analytic 

preconceptions”  (Braun & Clarke, 2006, pp 82).  
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Section II

METHODS 

Introduction 

The activities and procedures performed during the course of the Graduate Project 

are detailed in this section.  As noted in Section I, the recruitment, retention, and 

recognition of new and current members of the Melrose First Responders, Melrose, WI, 

is important to the members and the community served by the group.  The purpose and 

intent of this project was to assist the Melrose First Responders in reviewing 

organizational processes and external influences, in order to identify and strengthen 

opportunities to recruit and provide training for new members, as well as retain and 

recognize current First Responder members.      

    The process of key informant interviews began with several P steps: 

completion and submission of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) application forms, 

development of the Informed Consent, the key informant interview questions, and a 

scripted text to be used during all key informant interviews.  The scripted text was 

developed and utilized to ensure that the interview setting, environment and questions 

were duplicated as diligently as possible with all informants.  Utilizing a script was also 

of great help to the Project author by providing a consistent structure for refocusing both 

the key informant and the interviewer if the conversation stalled or strayed away from the 
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main topic and interview questions.  Key informants were also given a copy of the 

interview questions to read and review during the session to use as a resource document.    

Formation of the IRB application and Narrative Statement, and the Graduate 

Project Informed Consent were completed by this author with use of the University of 

Wisconsin-La Crosse (UWL) document “A Researcher’s Guide for Submission of 

Protocols.”  This document was a crucial resource that provided accurate procedural 

direction and understanding regarding the appropriate steps to follow in development of 

the documents.   A link for this document can be found in the Graduate Project 

References.   All of these documents were also reviewed and revised with the assistance 

of Dr. G. Gilmore, Graduate Advisor.  Upon final revision and approval of the IRB 

application and the Informed Consent, both documents were submitted to the UWL IRB, 

with formal approval to proceed with the Graduate Project received within seven days.    

Needs and Capacity Assessments 

Key Informant Interviews  

 The Melrose First Responders service region is a small rural area, with most 

residents living in the area for many years, including current and former members of the 

Melrose First Responders.  During the Project planning process, the author considered the 

important knowledge or insight this group of residents might have to the creation of the 

group and the history of its service to the area.  These residents, including past and 

current MFR members, were identified as potential key informants for this Graduate 

Project.  “Key informant interviews are qualitative in-depth interviews with people who 

know what is going on in the community.  The purpose of key informant interviews is to 

collect information from a wide range of people- including community leaders, 
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professionals, or residents- who have firsthand knowledge of the community” (UCLA, 

2019).   Kun et al (2013, pp. 2) noted that “qualitative methods, specifically key 

informant interviews, can provide useful data for strategic planning within public health 

settings.”  By interviewing these groups, insights and recommendations for potential 

solutions can often be discovered.   

There are several important aspects of key informant interviews that should be 

considered when planning, implementing, and evaluating these types of conversations.  

These aspects include when to conduct key informant interviews, who to interview, 

advantages and disadvantages of performing the interviews and how to develop the 

interview questions.   

Key informant interviews are an important tool to use when specific types of 

knowledge are needed.  This information can include:  

 Getting information about an important community issue or problem from well-

connected and informed community experts.  

 Understanding the motivation and beliefs of community residents on a certain issue or 

issues. 

 Obtaining information from residents with diverse backgrounds and through asking in-

depth questions about the issue. 

 Discussing sensitive topics in a comfortable environments where individuals can have in-

depth and frank discussions (UCLA, 2012).   

Other important reasons for conducting key informant interviews can also include 

“when there is a need to understand motivation, behavior and perspectives of customers 

or partners, or when a main purpose is to generate recommendations and proposals” 
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(USAID, 1996).  Key informant interviews can provide important primary data and key 

insights for assessing the needs of individuals, groups, and communities.   

Many of the above-listed considerations were instructive to the author when key 

informants were being identified and selected for the Graduate Project.  Through 

previous conversations held by the author with MFR members, other community 

members, and during other graduate program work,  information was learned about the 

need for the MFR group to strengthen recruitment, retention, and recognition strategies, 

in order to ensure future growth and viability of the community service group.  Key 

informant interviews were chosen as the most reliable method of gathering information 

from the community participants about this topic  (Gilmore, G., 2012, pp. 93).   

Planning and Implementation of Key Informant Interviews  

Planning, implementation, and evaluation of the key informant interviews are 

very important and include several fundamental components.  These components include 

“gathering and reviewing existing data, determining what information is needed, 

determining the target population and key informants, developing an interview tool and 

determine a documentation method” (UCLA, 2012).  Further essential steps include 

deciding to do telephone or face-to-face interviews and choosing who the interviewer will 

be.  For the purpose of this Graduate Project, face-to-face interviews were the  selected 

interview method, but telephone interviews were offered, as necessary, if the key 

informant was not available in person.  All key informant interviews for this Project were 

conducted in a face-to-face setting.  The author was the sole interviewer.   

The purpose of gathering and reviewing existing data is to identify relevant 

information that is available, and to establish other needed information or information 
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sources.  It is valuable to “collect and review existing research data and reports before 

determining additional information that needs to be collected from key informants, as the 

information you are looking for may already exist.  You can piece together a great deal of 

information about a community or health issue from different sources” (UCLA, 2012).   

In Section I, this author discusses the Issue Statement, Project Rationale, including the 

geographic and socioeconomic framework of the MFR Service Area.    

In the UCLA Center for Health Policy Research “Section 4:  Key informant 

Interviews” (2012), several advantages and disadvantages of performing these types of 

interviews are identified.  The advantages include collecting “detailed and rich data in a 

relatively easy and expansive way, allowing the interviewer to establish a rapport with 

the respondent and clarify questions firsthand, raising awareness, interest and enthusiasm 

around a specific issue and providing an opportunity to build or strengthen relationships 

with important community informants and stakeholders.”  According to the same source, 

disadvantages that should be recognized and considered include recognizing that it “may 

be challenging to reach and schedule interviews with busy and/or hard-to-reach 

respondents, difficulty generalizing results to the larger population unless many key 

informants are interviewed and selecting the ‘right’ key informants may be difficult to 

represent diverse backgrounds and viewpoints” (UCLA, 2012).   

Prior to the selection of key informants, the target population must be identified.  

This activity occurs along with or in close proximity to the gathering and review of 

existing data, and identification of data that is needed.   “The target population could 

include all community residents living in a particular city or zip code or could be a 

particular group within that geographical region.  Once you are clear about the target 
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population you can better brainstorm possible key informants who are knowledgeable 

and closely linked to your population of interest” (UCLA, 2012).    

Selection of key informants is another important component of planning, 

implementation, and evaluation of the interviews.  Key considerations for selecting 

individuals to interview include diversity of informants, and the number of people who 

will be interviewed.   Skilled use of key informant interviews “allows us to enter into the 

other person’s perspective” (Kun et al., 2013).   It is important to recognize that “key 

informants must have first-hand knowledge about their community, its residents and 

issues or problems” that are being examined (UCLA, 2012).   Steps in selecting key 

informants include making a list of potential individuals to interview, review and focus 

on the most appropriate people to select, based on the defined criteria for selecting key 

informants for this Graduate Project (Selection criteria are defined in a subsequent 

paragraph).  Final selection of how many individuals and who is selected to be 

interviewed is necessary.  Diversity of key informants is important so that the information 

is gathered from individuals who have varied understandings of the community and the 

issues.  By talking with people of varied background and knowledge, researchers can see 

varying perspectives of the issue being examined.   

Key informants for the Graduate Project were selected by the author after 

consultation and discussion with the Graduate Project Advisor, Dr. Gary Gilmore, MFR 

President Dan Torres, and other community members residing in the MFR service area.  

These community members had a basic understanding of the Village of Melrose and 

surrounding areas constituting the MFR service area, and the services provided by the 

MFR.   
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The initial group of key informant interview candidates from among the MFR 

members were identified by three primary criteria.  The initial criteria used to identify 

and select key informants were: 1) those individuals who were currently identified in the 

leadership structure of the Melrose First Responders, 2) one or more member with 

multiple (preferably more than ten years’ service to the group) and, 3) one or more 

members who had recently joined the group and had successfully completed the required 

certification class and national registry exam.  Four MFR members were contacted either 

by phone or by Facebook Messenger and asked if they would be interested and willing to 

meet with the Project author to be a key informant.  This number of prospective interview 

subjects was chosen based on the suggested number three to five people found in the 

preliminary literature review.  All four key informants expressed a high degree of interest 

in participating in the interview process, and interview dates and times were scheduled 

through the communication formats named above. 

The initial plan was altered to include only key informant interviews with nine of 

the ten current members of this First Responder group for two primary reasons:  1) Three 

longtime village residents (a former Village of Melrose Mayor and two former newspaper 

publishers/editors) who were contacted about being interviewed, declined to meet for a 

key informant interview, and 2) Nine of the ten current members expressed a high degree 

of interest in meeting with the author to be interviewed (Note: Nine key informant 

interviews were conducted for this Project).  All interviewed MFR members also 

expressed a high degree of interest in identifying strategies that would assist and 

strengthen the community group’s efforts at recruitment, retention, and recognition. 
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 Development of key informant interview questions is also a next step in this 

process.  Effective key informant questions most often include “open-ended questions 

that are designed to elicit meaningful data” (Kun., et al, 2013pp, 6).  Key informant 

interviews for this Graduate Project were primarily conducted in-person (except under 

circumstances when the key informant was unable to meet in person) and were highly 

structured to “follow a very specific list of questions and instructions.  For each 

participant, the interviewer proceeded through the questions in the same way.  

Background information and instructions to the participant were read verbatim from a 

script” (Gilmore, G., 2012, p. 92).  Key informant questions should also “begin with the 

most factual and easy-to-answer questions first, then follow with those questions that ask 

informant’s opinions and beliefs.  End with questions that ask for general 

recommendations” (UCLA, 2012). 

An effective key informant interview tool includes the following elements:   

 Introduction- begin the interview by introducing self to the participant.  Explain the 

purpose of the interview, the interviewers reason for involvement and credentials if 

appropriate.  Explain why the key informant’s cooperation is requested and explain how 

the collected information will be utilized and how the community could benefit.   

 Interview questions “(five to ten) important to getting the information you (principal 

investigators) have set out to collect” (UCLA, 2012).  Include questions that assist or 

encourage participants to think about the cause of the problem being investigated. 

 Summarize and recap the interview questions by asking key informants to add any 

additional comments or questions they may have.  The interview is concluded by 

thanking the key informant for their time and participation (UCLA, 2012).  
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Prior to conducting key informant interviews, it is important to select a skilled 

individual to conduct the discussions.  Conducting the key informant interviews is the 

next step in this process.  Gilmore emphasizes that one should “try to select individuals 

who are comfortable with one-on-one, face-to-face situations.  Look for people who are 

skilled in active and empathetic listening, people who can listen carefully to what 

interviewees are saying without preconception.”  The selected interviewer needs to have 

broad familiarity with the needs assessment project and have the ability to understand and 

follow up on further questions or important leads (Gilmore, 2012, p. 98).  Finally, the 

selected interviewers need training and opportunities to practice their interviewing skills.   

 Skillfully conducting the key informant interviews is central to the successful 

collection of quality data and other information.  Interviewers need to be prepared for the 

discussions and have as much of the questions memorized as possible.  They need to be 

well-prepared, and knowledgeable about the basic skills to use during this process.  

Gilmore summarizes proficiencies that assist the interviewer in creating a comfortable 

environment for the interview setting.  These skills include “seven nonverbal behaviors 

that affect the quality of the data:  physical distance, body position, touch, eye contact, 

facial expression, tone of voice and pace of the interview” (Gilmore, 2012, p. 99).  Also 

important is creating appropriate space between the interviewer and key informant so that 

the respondent can “communicate with a sense of freedom  and position yourself to 

communicate with a sense of freedom” (Gilmore, 2012, p. 99).  It is important to use 

good eye contact, a relaxed tone of voice, acknowledge the respondent’s answers with 

nods and smiles when appropriate.   
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The key informant interviews for this Graduate Project were recorded with the 

recognition and participation of the participants.  Recording interviews allows the 

interviewer a degree of freedom in conducting the conversation as they are not distracted 

by the need to create an exact transcript of the conversation.  Instead, recording allows 

the interviewer to engage in the conversation and instead “take brief notes during the 

interview, write down and organize notes at the end of the interview and use the tape 

recording to fill in information gaps or details” (UCLA, 2012).  The interviewer must 

explain the reasons for recording the interview (so that salient points are not missed) and 

be sure to include this information when the Informed consent is reviewed prior to the 

discussion.  The key informant should be informed that they can withdraw from 

participation at any time, and that the recorded conversation will be stored confidentially 

in a secure location.  The Informed Consent form for this Graduate Project can be found 

in Appendix C.   

   Key informants were asked which location they preferred to meet for the 

interviews.  The two available locations were the MFR group offices, located at the 

Melrose Village Hall, or at the home of this author, both located in Melrose Wisconsin.  

These locales were suggested as the author required a location where privacy and 

confidentiality could be assured for the entire time (one to two hours) the interviews were 

being conducted.  Seven of the nine key informants selected to meet at the author’s home, 

and two chose to meet at the MFR offices in the Village Hall.  The locale selection was at 

the sole discretion of the key informant.  At no time did the author suggest a preference 

for or against either setting.  During each interview in the private home setting, signs 
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were posted at all entrances signifying that an interview was in process and entry should 

not be made without the approval of the author.   

Upon arrival to each key informant interview, participants were welcomed and 

thanked for their participation.  Brief organizational information was imparted to the 

participants, including the purpose and procedure of the key informant interview, the 

possible benefits and potential risks of participation, rights and confidentiality and the 

author’s and Graduate Advisor’s contact numbers if they wished to discuss any questions 

or concerns.  Following this brief review, each key informant reviewed the Informed 

Consent and was given an opportunity to ask any questions.  Following this review, each 

participant was asked if they felt comfortable signing the Informed Consent, at which 

time all verbalized agreement with and consented to signing the document.  Just prior to 

asking each key informant if they understood and agreed with signing the Informed 

Consent, the tape recording device was turned on, and the verbalized acknowledgement 

from each informant was included in their recorded interview.   

Following this acknowledgment and signatures applied to the Informed Consent 

by both the key informant and this author, each individual was then again welcomed 

according to the scripted remarks.  Also reviewed were definitions for the terms 

“recruitment”, “retention” and “recognition.”  The definitions given to the key informants 

were developed by the author using a combination of the definition for each word from 

the Merriam Webster 2019 dictionary, but also included the colloquial understanding of 

each word by the Project author.  This was done so that the intended definitions could be 

given and explained to each informant in plain-spoken words and to encourage them to 

verbalize their understanding of the definitions that were given to them.  This technique 
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is one that the author has utilized many times when teaching patients important 

healthcare information as a registered nurse in public, community, and tribal health 

settings.  Other interview techniques learned as a registered nurse and utilized during 

these interviews included asking the informant to restate their understanding of the 

question and using phrases such “what I understand and/or hear you to be saying is 

(summary of information relayed by Informant)”  (Note:  excerpt from key informant 

interview transcript).  These clarification techniques allowed both the informant to gain a 

better understanding of the question they were being asked, and for the author to refine an 

understanding of the informant’s responses.   

The key informant interview questions were developed by the author based on the 

three areas of study and review for the Graduate Project:  recruitment, retention, and 

recognition.  Each informant was first asked to tell the author about their own personal 

responsibilities during their interactivity with the MFR.  The informants were then asked 

to discuss their thoughts and understandings about key points in relation to recruitment, 

retention, and recognition (3 R’s) for the group:   

 What issues (positive or otherwise) they identified for the group related to 3 R’s? 

 Over what time span they were aware of the issues they identified for the 3 R’s? 

 From their vantage point why they felt the issues they identified continued to be of 

benefit or concern? 

 Could they identify any external issues that might affect the 3 R’s? 

 Could they identify any issues within the organization that might affect the 3 R’s?   

 In conclusion, key informants were asked if they wanted to share any further information 

or had questions or concerns for the author related to the interview process or the 
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Graduate Project.  The author’s contact information was again reviewed with each key 

informant, and the author’s business card was given to each person.  Key informants were 

asked to confirm they had received the information while the interview was still being 

recorded.   

Other key words and instructions given during or prior to the key informant 

interview included instructions to the participants that specific quotes from individuals 

might be used in the Project Final Report or other written materials, but at no time would 

anyone’s name or identifying information be included or attached to the quotes.  All nine 

key informants verbalized understanding and agreement with this information.   

During the first four key informant interviews, and in the immediate time frame 

following them, other members were either suggested as potential key informants, or in 

two instances approached this author while in the community setting and expressed 

interest in being a key informant.  Over the next days and weeks, key informant 

interviews were offered and scheduled with five more of the MFR group members.  As 

mentioned, nine key informant interviews were conducted, all with current MFR group 

members.  The interviews took place between October 18, 2019 and November 20, 2019.  

A wide range of dates and times were offered to each individual.  Informants then 

selected the date, time, and location they would like to meet with the author.  The 

interviews ranged in length from fifty-eight minutes to two hours and five minutes.  All 

interviews were recorded on two separate recording devices, one an audio recording 

application downloaded onto the author’s phone, and the other a handheld recording 

device purchased for this purpose.  This was to prevent the accidental deletion or erasure 

of any of the recorded interviews.  The planning and organization of the interviews 
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required a generous amount of time on behalf of both the author and the interviewee and 

would not have communicated a respect for the time invested if any interviews had been 

lost due to accidental deletion or carelessness. 

 One of the final steps in conducting key informant interviews was to compile and 

organize the data and other important information received during the meetings and 

conversation.   After the interviews were completed, there was a great deal of information 

to organize.  Next steps involved transcribing the recorded interviews, as well as any 

accompanying notes, with assistance from the Project Assistant, Benjamin Boardman, 

M.D.  Dr. Boardman was introduced to the Project and key informant interview process 

and was available to assist with transcription during this time.  Dr. Boardman was found 

to be a reliable and confidential assistant, as he was familiar with First Responder and 

EMS work, hospital and primary care medicine, and the need for strict confidentiality in 

working with the key informants and the interview material. 

The script (APPENDIX C) developed and utilized by the author during the 

interviews was very helpful, as brief portions were read verbatim to the informants, and 

simplified the transcription process (UCLA, 2012).  Those portions of the script that were 

read verbatim could be viewed directly from the script, and the transcribers were not 

solely reliant on the words spoken in the recordings.  After completion and review, all 

transcribed interviews were printed and submitted to Dr. Gilmore for review.   

The recorded and written data and other information were stored and secured in a 

protected, confidential location and manner at all times.  The two recording devices 

utilized for the key informant interviews were securely protected with the author’s 

fingerprint access. This ensured that access to the devices could only occur with the 
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knowledge and permission of the Project author.  During completion of the transcripts, all 

identifying information was removed (e.g., names, dates, locations mentioned by 

informants) and each informant was assigned a random identity (e.g., Key informant 1, 

KI 1)  After Project completion, the recorded interviews and the coordinating transcripts 

were destroyed so that no further access could be gained (UCLA, 2012).   

After completion of each interview, transcription was completed at the author’s 

earliest convenience. The vernacular and phrasing of each key informant was maintained 

in the transcript to portray the true nature of their message, and provide actual, realistic 

reflections of them as individuals and the importance of their contribution.  Transcription 

of the interviews for this Graduate Project required a range from four, to seven and a half 

hours to complete.  To assure that the conversation was being documented in its entirety, 

transcriptions were completed with the playback at half of the normal speed.  This 

allowed the author and Project Assistant to type the conversations with less stop and 

replay of the recording.    

Thematic Analysis of Key Informant Interviews 

 Data extraction, coding and thematic analysis of the information collected is a 

fundamental and essential component of the key informant interview process.  The next 

step in the key informant process and procedure was independent review by the author, 

and then jointly with Dr. Gilmore, of all interview transcriptions.  This began the process 

of Thematic Analysis through data extraction (D.E.), coding, and theme development.  

While Braun and Clarke (2006) note that qualitative data analysis can be complex and 

diverse, they assert that “thematic analysis should be seen as a foundational method for 

qualitative analysis.  It is the first qualitative method of analysis that researchers should 
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learn, as it provides core skills that will be useful for conducting many other forms of 

qualitative analysis.” (pp. 79)   

The process of thematic analysis was chosen in consultation with the Graduate 

Project Advisor, Dr. Gilmore, for the framework it can provide researchers in analyzing 

qualitative data.  It is a six-phase guideline or framework that assists the researcher in 

examining rich data sets, but requires the investigator to ensure “clarity on process and 

practice of method” (Braun & Clarke, 2006).   There are four phrases that are important 

to define in relation to the data analysis.  The definitions given by Braun and Clarke 

(2006) are as follows:  data corpus “all data collected for a particular research project;” 

data set “all the data from the corpus that are being used for a particular analysis;” data 

item “each individual piece of data collected which together make up the data set or 

corpus;” and data extract, “an individual coded chunk of data.    

Several meetings were scheduled and held during which the author and Dr. Gilmore 

reviewed the D.E.’s each had identified during independent review.  Any questions or 

additions to the D.E.’s were also discussed during these meetings.  The independent 

review, and the subsequent joint review of the D.E.’s were very important to ensuring 

that an inductive approach to the data analysis was achieved.  “An inductive approach 

means the themes identified are strongly linked to the data themselves” (Braun and 

Clarke, 2006).  “Inductive analysis is therefore a process of coding the data without 

trying to fit it into a pre-existing coding frame, or the researcher’s analytic 

preconceptions” (Braun and Clarke, 2006, pp. 83).  Full content of the D.E.’s are 

available by contacting the author.   
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The above mentioned article detailing the steps of thematic analysis was 

recommended by the Graduate Project Advisor and adopted by this author as a key 

reference for the project as it is a concise guide to the process of analyzing qualitative 

data.  By following the step-by-step guide, the author completed the process of data 

extraction and then proceeded to the next step of determining codes for the extracted 

data.  This step was accomplished by reviewing the D.E.’s repeatedly, surveying for 

similarities in the data, but practicing extreme caution to not bias the loosely organized 

clusters of data into predetermined groupings designated by the author.  During the 

process of data extraction, data coding, and theme development, the author was guided by 

the following principle:  were the data leading the outcome, or was the author leading the 

data.  Also, the author returned to the transcripts if necessary to verify information where 

there were emerging questions.   

The next steps in the thematic analysis involved conclusion of the data extraction 

process and collecting the numerous D.E.’s into loosely defined groupings of subject 

matter or information.  Examples of these groupings or collections included (e.g., “need 

more daytime responders” and “recruitment is an ongoing issue” (Note:  excerpt from 

key informant interview transcript).   

Graduate Project Evaluation Criteria 

 Evaluation of Project content, analysis and results is an important element of 

producing meaningful and effective program development.  There are many effective 

evaluation methods that can be utilized, but the most appropriate method for purposes of 

this project was Formative evaluation.  Formative evaluation methods can provide insight 
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to the practicality, impact and quality of the Project activities that were developed and 

completed.   

 Formative evaluation is “usually conducted when a new program or activity is 

being developed or when an existing one is being adapted or modified” (CDC, 2020).   

Use of formative evaluation methods can assist the researcher to ensure that the programs 

and associated program activities are “feasible, appropriate, and acceptable” (CDC, 2020) 

before the program is fully implemented with populations or communities.   

 This type of evaluation can also help researchers or program developers to 

determine if the program elements are likely to be understood and accepted by the 

population involved in the process.  It can also assist in maximizing the likelihood that 

program efforts will be accepted and successful (CDC, 2020).   

 Evaluation of needs assessments (e.g., such as key informant interviews) includes 

a recognition of actual and perceived needs.  In Needs and Capacity Assessment 

Strategies for Health Education and Health Promotion, Gilmore stated that while it may 

be difficult for researchers to identify whether identified needs are actual or perceived, 

“participants draw from their experiences, observations, ideas, opinions and feelings to 

guide them toward conclusions about needs,” and that perceived needs are important 

“because they represent the experiences and perceptions of the individuals or groups 

involved” (2012, p. 9).  This was an important consideration for the author, not having 

conducted key informant interviews prior to the Project activities.    

 The activities researched, developed, and conducted during this Graduate Project 

were important to the group and the community served by the MFR group.  Evaluation of 

Project activities was very important, to ensure that no individuals or groups were 
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harmed, and that informed decision-making could be fostered for the Melrose First 

Responders and the service area where they provide care.  Several specific evaluation 

measures were developed for review regarding this Graduate Project.   

 Was the principle first do no harm adhered to by the author during the assessment?    This 

statement is one that is valued by researchers and practitioners who work with or care for 

individuals and groups of people.  This principle was an essential guiding value for 

development and completion of the Graduate Project.  Although the Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) approved this Project under an exempt status (45CFR46, 46.104(b)(3)(d),  

the potential to cause considerable damage or injury to the MFR group was possible 

without great care to all activities, communications, and interventions.  

 Were the proposed Project activities (key informant interviews) likely to produce realistic 

and helpful data and information that could assist the MFR group in increasing 

recruitment and/or retention of group members, or meaningful and important ways of 

recognizing group members for their volunteer work?   

 Were the Project (activities, especially individual and group meetings, and 

communications, conducted by the author with timely and open communication, 

reliability, and integrity, to provide a protected setting for the First Responder members 

to share their information and insights about the current situation?   

 Did the Capacity and Needs Assessment demonstrate an actual need to conduct the 

Project activities and final report?   

 Were Melrose First Responder members willing to participate in Project activities, 

specifically the key informant interviews?  Did members participate without hesitation, 

and provide important and insightful knowledge about the strengths, opportunities, and 
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aspirations of the group?  Could the actual and perceived needs identified by the MFR 

members serve as guiding information to develop meaningful Recommendations?       

 Did the author provide realistic, measurable, and achievable recommendations to the 

group within the prescribed period of time that was discussed at initiation of the Project 

activities?   

The Project evaluation criteria were important to review and identify, both for the 

Melrose First Responders, but also for the author of the Graduate Project.  Meaningful 

understanding and insight to the process and activities involved could possibly assist 

development of recruitment, retention, and recognition strategies for the MFR.  A review 

of the above-listed criteria is included in Section IV.   
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Section III

DISCUSSION 

Introduction and Review of Purpose Statement 

 The Melrose First Responders Inc. of Melrose Wisconsin, (MFR) is a non- profit 

group, currently consisting of ten members.  This all-volunteer group serves a primarily 

rural service area of approximately 100 square miles including the Township and Village 

of Melrose, and the Townships of Irving and Franklin, located in Jackson County in West 

Central Wisconsin.  The primary purpose of the organization is “to provide excellent and 

quality initial emergency medical care within the organization’s area of operation” (MFR 

By-laws, 2016).  MFR members are available 24 hours per day, seven days per week to 

provide first response emergency services to the citizens of their service area and to 

provide mutual aid assistance to other neighboring First Responder organizations when 

the need arises.  The author (also principal investigator) of this Graduate Project 

conducted key informant interviews with nine of the ten current Melrose First Responder 

members to assess current issues facing the Melrose First Responders, including 

recruitment of new members, as well as retention and recognition of existing 

membership.  Recruitment, training, and orientation of more volunteer responders is of 

great importance, as the loss of this group could affect the community’s health status or 

significantly delay emergency care to those in need.  The purpose and intent of this 

project was to assist the Melrose First Responders in reviewing current organizational 
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processes, and seek and strengthen opportunities to recruit and provide training for new 

members, as well as retain and recognize current First Responder members. 

Graduate Project Findings 

 The findings of this Graduate Project will be reviewed and discussed in three 

separate groups of information relating to the three primary areas identified in the 

Statement of Purpose: recruitment, retention, and recognition strategies.  All of the 

information summarized and discussed in Section III was collected through key 

informant interviews with current MFR members during the time period of October 18, 

2019 to November 20, 2019.  Thematic analysis, including data extraction, coding, and 

thematic development,  was then conducted by the author with assistance from the 

Graduate Project Advisor, Dr. Gary D. Gilmore, Professor and Director of Graduate 

Community Health and Public Health Programs at the University of Wisconsin- La 

Crosse, in La Crosse, WI.   Further assistance with transcription and editing was provided 

to the author by Benjamin Boardman, M. D.  The summation of the data and project 

findings is described in the following paragraphs.   

 Table 1 (below) is a summary of the Recruitment themes and the corresponding 

codes identified during the key informant interviews conducted for this Graduate Project.  

The identified themes and their relevance to the Statement of Purpose are summarized 

here.     
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Table 1. Recruitment Themes and Corresponding Codes from Key Informant Interviews 
Regarding a Rural Western Wisconsin Volunteer First Responder Unit in 2019 
 
 
Themes with corresponding codes 
 
 
Alterable 
external  
forces 
 

 
Unalterable 
external 
forces 

 
Unit mission 
messages 

 
Current 
recruitment 
strengths 

 
Current 
recruitment 
opportunities 

External 
forces (e.g., 
perceived 
barriers to 
recruitment, 
required First 
Responder 
skills) (32) 

External 
forces (e.g., 
required class 
and national 
exam, societal 
change, 
people have 
multiple 
commitments, 
recruitment 
difficulty at all 
levels) (94) 
 

Giving back/Unit 
purpose (e.g., unit 
mission, team, all-
volunteer, skills, 
“runs towards 
emergency”) (109) 

External 
Support (e.g., 
positive 
community 
environment 
and media, 
grants) (28) 

External 
forces (e.g., 
perceived 
barriers, busy 
society) (51) 

Marketing 
(e.g., 
delimiting 
opportunities, 
marketing 
message) (14) 

 Marketing/External 
forces (e.g., need 
daytime 
responders) (13) 

Marketing 
(e.g., 
Facebook 
page) (6) 

Marketing 
(e.g., 
insufficient 
information 
about First 
Responder 
work) (1) 
 

External 
Support (e.g., 
media impact, 
positive 
community 
environment) 
(12) 
 

 Unit incentives 
(e.g., unit support 
for new recruits) 
(16) 

Giving 
back/Unit 
purpose (e.g., 
understanding 
of responder 
role) (8) 

Personal 
concerns (e.g., 
fear of blood 
and vomit) (6 

    Personal 
disagreements 
(18) 
 

    Stress 
inducers (e.g. 
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no call 
schedule, 
concern about 
additional role 
commitment) 
(16) 
 

    Unit longevity 
(e.g., no call 
schedule, no 
organizational 
plan for 
recruitment, 
concern for 
future group 
viability) (29) 
 

 
Note:  The definition of recruitment developed by the author and given to key informants 

during the interview introduction included information merged from the Merriam 

Webster (2019) dictionary definition of the word recruitment, as well as the author’s 

colloquial understanding and use of the word.  A summary of the scripted definition 

given to the key informants incorporated recruiting (or finding) individuals within the 

community who were either not currently First Responder members, or former members 

who may have an interest in rejoining the organization and completing the necessary 

class and exam process with the intention to train and respond to emergent situations as 

needed.  Key informants were also instructed that for the interviews, the use of the word 

recruitment did not suggest a recruitment strategy as regimented as that utilized in 

military recruitment.  All key informants verbalized understanding of this definition.   

Note:  Quantification of data extraction (D.E.) is included following each code to 

demonstrate frequency of responses during key informant interviews.   
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Recruitment Findings 

The first area of discussion and questions during the key informant interviews 

with the MFR members was the area of recruitment of new or former members to the 

group.  Five overarching themes were identified after in-depth and repeated review of 

first the D.E.’s (data extraction) and then the data codes identified from that review.  (See 

Table 1 “Recruitment Themes and Corresponding Codes from Key Informant Interviews 

Regarding a Rural Western Wisconsin Volunteer First Responder Unit in 2019” above). 

The identified Recruitment Themes are as follows:  Alterable external forces, Unalterable 

external forces, Unit mission messages, Current recruitment strengths and Current 

recruitment opportunities.   

 During the key informant interviews, several External forces that affected or 

influenced recruitment for the Melrose First Responders, were identified by the group 

members.  Due to the nature and significant number of external forces linked through the 

data analysis to this issue, the thematic category was sub-divided into Alterable and 

Unalterable external forces.  This author developed the classification and distinction of 

Alterable and Unalterable external forces with the following definitions.  Alterable 

external forces are those forces or influences that the MFR group have identified and may 

be able to address through group or individual intervention.  Other Alterable external 

forces may be those entities or identified characteristics the group may already know to 

be available to them as a resource, or a means through which recruitment can be 

increased or strengthened.  Examples of these types of Alterable external forces include 

perceived barriers to recruitment and required First Responder skills  (Note:  perceived 

barriers as identified by key informants during interviews).  MFR leadership and 
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members may have, with time and effort, the capability of communicating to prospective 

recruits, ways in which the perceived barriers might not affect an individual’s decision to 

join the group.  Delimiting (establishing or defining) opportunities related to marketing 

messages was also an important example of Alterable external forces.  MFR leadership 

and members could develop marketing messages to potential recruits that clarify ways 

that MFR supports new members (e.g., by financially supporting enrollment and 

attendance in the certification class, as well as reimbursement for the national registry 

exam costs).  Other Alterable external forces or support for the MFR included positive or 

supportive media impact such as the recognition of EMS units in annual newspaper 

photos and a positive small town environment in the MFR service area, e.g., “People 

know who we are and what we do” (Note: excerpt from key informant interview 

transcript).  This message was expressed to the Melrose First Responder members in 

many ways, including, thank you cards, notes and memorials.   

 The identified theme of Unalterable external forces were defined as specific 

forces, influences or characteristics of the community or emergency management 

(governmental) environment that the MFR were not able to exert change-related 

influence.  Examples of these included the requirement for new recruits to attend the 

certification preparatory class and take and pass the First Responder national registry 

exam.  This mandated requirement for new First Responders was initiated in 2011.  “The 

National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians (NREMT) exam is a requirement 

for all Wisconsin EMS personnel for initial certification or licensure and is a requirement 

of DHS 110.06 (1) (d) since January 1, 2011” (DHS, 2020).  All First Responders in 

Wisconsin must attend the certification class and obtain their licensure through the 
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successful completion of the national registry exam within 24 months of completing the 

certification exam.  MFR key informants identified the class and national exam process 

as potential reasons why recruitment to EMS organizations is a struggle on local, 

statewide, and national levels.  This is another Unalterable external force.  EMS units can 

work to identify effective recruitment strategies to augment their membership, but the 

certification class and successful completion of the national registry exam is still an issue 

that must be considered.   

 Another potential difficulty affecting recruitment was a concern identified several 

times during the MFR key informant interviews, that individuals, families, and society at 

large had multiple commitments on their time and energy.  This might make recruitment 

difficult for many volunteer community organizations, not just EMS service 

organizations.  Individuals and family unit commitments can include employment, 

education, family or extracurricular activities and many other interests or obligations.  As 

with the issue of the certification class and national exam, marketing messages could be 

developed to address these aspects of recruitment concerns, but the nature of societal 

norms was difficult to change or address.   

 The third identified Recruitment theme from the data analysis was Unit mission 

messages.  The corresponding codes for this theme including Giving back/Unit purpose, 

Marketing/External forces, and Unit incentives.  Data from the key informant interviews 

identified several important messages that could be utilized by the MFR group as part of 

their marketing strategies, including frequent discussion of unit mission and identification 

as a team, that the group is all volunteer, and that First Responders are trained to perform 

many important basic emergency response skills that are helpful to those who receive 
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care from the group.  Those skills also included offering support and understanding to 

family members at emergency scenes.  As one key informant stated, “we run towards the 

emergency, not away from it.”  This personal and team aspiration, and instinct to assist 

and serve individuals and the community, could be a powerful and important message for 

the Melrose First Responders group to amplify and promote on a broader basis in future.    

 Another valuable message for the MFR that was identified during data collection 

and analysis for recruitment was the group’s need to recruit more daytime First 

Responders.  At the time of this assessment, the MFR group had ten certified members.  

Only two of those members were located within close proximity to the Village of 

Melrose and the surrounding service area during the daytime hours on a regular basis.  

Other members were at or near their homes or the service area on an irregular basis, as 

most of the other group members worked out of town.  Some of the MFR group attended 

work or educational activities thirty to sixty minutes or more from the service region, and 

were often out of the area for eight to twelve hours during the daytime hours.  This was a 

crucial concern for MFR members, which was frequently addressed in the interview 

responses.   

 The final data code identified under Unit mission messages was Unit incentives.  

The MFR group was strongly supportive of newly identified recruits to their group.  This 

support was demonstrated by financial assistance in paying for the certification class and 

educational materials prior to taking the national registry exam, as well as the MFR unit 

reimbursing new members for the cost of the exam fees after exam completion.  New 

members were reimbursed the cost of the exam fee regardless of passing the exam or not.  

Current MFR members further supported new recruits by providing insight and study 
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assistance to the class and national exam, as well as providing emotional support 

throughout the rigorous process (Note: MFR continues to provide this support today to 

new and potential recruits).  The Melrose First Responder members recognized that the 

class and exam were a demanding endeavor, and their consistent support for newly 

recruited members could be highlighted in future marketing messages.   

 The final two identified Recruitment themes were Current recruitment strengths 

and Current recruitment opportunities.  Current recruitment strengths that were identified 

during data collection included several External supports or resources that were or could 

be made available to the Melrose First Responders.  These resources included positive 

community support and recognition, supportive media articles or photos and federal grant 

monies that could be accessed to purchase EMS equipment or even vehicles (Note: These 

External supports also emerged in the upcoming discussion on Recognition themes).  

Other strengths the Melrose First Responders utilized included the use of the group’s 

Facebook public page to market or publicize fundraising events and other community 

involvement.  This introduced, or possibly reintroduced, the group to the community 

members who they serve and were able to provide various opportunities to strengthen 

access to the resources available to them.  Key informants also identified in their 

responses, a strong understanding and commitment by group members to the organization 

and its mission.  This commitment to the team’s mission was a notable strength and 

resource that the group could choose to highlight and employ in future marketing 

campaigns.   

 Current recruitment opportunities were circumstances or conditions that the MFR 

group could use to strengthen or enhance opportunities for recruiting new members.  
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These opportunities could be areas of attention or awareness that the MFR group might 

not have considered or studied to find solutions.  The opportunities were also issues or 

concerns that might not have been addressed at the time of the assessment.  These 

recruitment opportunities are categorized by the identified data codes of External forces, 

Marketing, Personal concerns, Personal disagreements, Stress inducers and Unit 

longevity, to be addressed below.   

 The External forces identified under this theme include one code previously 

mentioned: Perceived barriers to recruitment, such as regulatory certification class and 

national exam requirements, as well as societal norms, and the numerous obligations 

many individuals balance in daily life.  Section IV will address Recommendations that 

could possibly assist the MFR in addressing these opportunities.  Another corresponding 

code related to Current recruitment opportunities was Marketing.  Several of the key 

informants identified that prospective volunteer recruits might not have enough relevant 

information about becoming a First Responder, and for this reason had not chosen to 

volunteer with the group.   

 Several key informants identified Personal concerns they felt could be of concern 

while recruiting new members, and these included issues in which some might avoid 

emergency service work because they did not care to be exposed to, or were unable, to 

handle the sight of bodily fluids, such as blood or vomit.  Personal disagreements were 

also a repeated concern identified during data collection.  Both of the above 

corresponding codes will be considered and addressed in Section IV.   

 Further corresponding codes related to Current recruitment opportunities that 

were identified were Stress inducers, such as no call schedule for the MFR group at the 
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current time, and that potential recruits may have a concern about additional role 

commitment if they were to join and commit time and effort to the Melrose First 

Responders.  Unit longevity was also identified as a corresponding code in relation to no 

call schedule for the group at the time of the assessment (the group did have one in past 

years), no current organizational plan for future recruitment and concern expressed by 

several respondents about the future viability of the group if new members are not 

recruited.  Two of the respondents (longtime members) discussed the group having an on-

call schedule in the past, as a positive aspect.  Establishment of an on-call schedule 

allowed members to turn off their pagers and have undisturbed personal or family time 

even for short periods, such as through the evening or overnight.   

 The issue of recruitment was discussed at great length and seriousness with all 

key informants.  The information and data identified through the thoughtful ideas and 

suggestions were of great importance to the development of recommendations and 

possible solutions for this issue.  The key informants expressed awareness of the many 

challenges the group faced, but also optimism that solutions were possible.     

Retention Findings 

Table 2, Retention Themes and Corresponding Codes from Key Informant 

Interviews Regarding a Rural Western Wisconsin Volunteer First Responder Unit in 

2019, summarizes the Retention themes identified during interviews with the Melrose 

First Responder group.   
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Table 2. Retention Themes and Corresponding Codes from Key Informant Interviews 
Regarding a Rural Western Wisconsin Volunteer First Responder Unit in 2019 
 
 
Themes with corresponding codes 
 
Unit strengths Unit opportunities/next 

steps 
 

Member aspirations 

Debriefing value (e.g., 
Critical incident stress) 
(22)  

Personal disagreements (90) Giving back (to 
community)/Unit 
purpose(110)/Unit 
longevity (18) 
 

Member mutual support 
(62) 

Burnout inducers (15) Member mutual support 
(62)/Unit longevity (18) 
 

Giving back/Unit purpose 
(110) 
 

Stress inducers (20)    

External support (e.g., 
fundraising, training, 
grants) (21) 
 

Individual needs (13)  

Member mutual 
differences (e.g., respect 
for generational 
differences) (3) 
 

Unit longevity (18)  

Giving back (to members) 
(8) 

Giving back (to 
community) (110) 
 

 

Unit longevity (18) Marketing (28) 
 

 

Marketing (e.g., role 
recognition and visibility 
in community) (7) 

External forces (e.g., people 
move, society has changed, 
difficult calls, need for 
more day responders) (75) 
 

 

 

Note: The definition of retention developed by the author and given to key informants 

during the interview introduction included information merged from the Merriam 

Webster (2019) dictionary definition of the word retention, as well as the author’s 
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colloquial understanding and use of the word.  A summary of the scripted definition 

given to the key informants incorporated keeping current members of the First 

Responders as members of the group including, but not limited to response to emergency 

situations, attendance at monthly meetings and fundraising activities.  Key informants 

were also told that for the interview and the project, the definition of retention did not 

suggest being a more or less active member of the group.  All key informants verbalized 

understanding of this definition. 

Note:  Quantification of data extraction (D.E.) is included following each code to 

demonstrate frequency of responses during key informant interviews.   

Three important Retention themes were discovered following thematic analysis of 

the key informant interviews with the MFR group.  These three Retention themes were 

Unit strengths, Unit opportunities/next steps and Unit aspirations.  The lengthy, 

substantive interview transcripts generated a compelling amount of data extractions, 

which were reviewed for important information leading to the eventual development of 

data coding and the resulting Retention themes.  Thematic analysis of the D.E.’s and 

codes reveal that the Melrose First Responders believe and communicated the many 

group strengths they have.  There was also a great deal of information conveyed that 

group members realized there were opportunities and next steps the group could consider 

and improve on for the long-term viability of the volunteer organization.   

  The MFR group identified several unit-specific strengths that were available as a 

resource to them.  Among these were Debriefing value (critical incident stress debriefing, 

or CISD) and Member mutual support.  Debriefing value incorporated critical incident 

stress debriefing sessions that were available to the MFR membership to debrief and 
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provide emotional and psychological support following difficult emergency calls.  The 

debriefing services available to the MFR were provided locally by an all-volunteer group 

affiliated with Gundersen Health System.  The expert debriefing staff were able to meet 

with local emergency and firefighter groups following incidences of multiple injuries or 

casualties, and provide opportunities for group and individual follow-up as needed.  

Several key informants expressed appreciation for the assistance they and their fellow 

members received during debriefing meetings with the Gundersen debriefing group and 

acknowledged that more frequent use of this free service could be beneficial in the future.  

Member mutual support was also a strong support resource for the MFR, and included 

identified strategies or actions such as frequent person-to-person support amongst 

members, especially after difficult calls, a sense of teamwork, and teambuilding activities 

in which the group participates.  Also available to the MFR was the use of a special 

telephone application that allowed the First Responders to receive updates to emergency 

incident locale, situation, and patient-specific information, and who among the 

Responders were en route to the scene.  This information could be communicated to 

Responders within minutes of receiving an emergency notification from the local 

Sheriff’s Department.   

 Other Unit strengths included Giving back/Unit purpose (e.g., MFR purpose and 

mission is to serve the community).  Each Responder verbalized understanding of their 

role and commitment to the organization and coaching new members to help develop and 

hone emergency response skills.  External supports (also noted for Recruitment) included 

fundraising opportunities, extra training for members and federal grants for emergency 

equipment and vehicles.  Giving back to members and Member mutual differences were 
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identified by the key informants as specific actions taken, or words spoken to 

communicate support for each other.  One example given by a Respondent was that 

generational differences exist, but that respect for those differences were respected 

among group members.  Members gave back to each other by taking care to assure that 

no MFR members responded to emergency calls solo, with a goal that at least two 

Responders went out on each emergency call.  Finally, another Unit strength discovered 

during data collection was that the Melrose First Responders repeatedly recognized that 

their group was visible in the community, and that members were respected and seen as 

providing a valuable service to the area’s population.   

 The Melrose First Responders recognized many Unit strengths during key 

informant interviews.  The key informants also identified information and data that 

suggested there were, or might have been, several opportunities to strengthen and assist 

the group by recognizing those issues that were challenges.  These opportunities included 

Personal disagreements, Burnout inducers, Stress inducers, Individual needs, Unit 

longevity, Giving back (to the community), Marketing and External forces.  These data 

codes are important in that they represent team recognition that their emergency service 

unit can seek to learn and grow, both as individuals and as a cohesive team.   

 Personal disagreements was referenced by some individuals during the key 

informant interviews.  While MFR team members frequently recognized a strong sense of 

teamwork among unit members, (more than one respondent using the phrase “close-knit 

group”) there was also discussion of individuals recognizing some strain among members 

and aspiring to reconnect with one another in ways that had been common in past years.  

Multiple respondents commented that group or teambuilding activities outside of 
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organizational business meetings or going on emergency calls together would be helpful 

to support a renewed sense of friendship and collegiality for the Melrose First 

Responders.  Data collection also included phrases such as “we should do more 

fun/recreational activities together” and “we don’t say thank you to each other enough” 

(Note: excerpts from key informant transcripts).     

 Burnout inducers (e.g., MFR members facing personal health issues that might 

limit group involvement in future) and Stress inducers, such as no call schedule for MFR 

members, difficult emergency calls with serious injuries or fatalities and other related 

stressors of being a First Responder, were all identified as information that could be 

addressed as opportunities and next steps to support MFR members and the organization.  

Individual needs such as leaving the MFR service group due to aging was also an 

identified concern.    

 Giving back (to the community), Unit longevity, Marketing and External forces 

were represented in the data collection by various concerns shared during the key 

informant interviews.  Shared concerns were common from key informants that their 

mission and purpose was to serve the community at all times, but that concerns such as 

the need for more daytime First Responders, difficult or stressful emergency calls with 

serious injuries or fatalities, or difficulty with recruiting new members due to societal 

structure (multiple commitments, stress of volunteer service) were issues that caused 

concern among many in the group.  Also, the individual and group commitment of 

providing emergency response services to several hundred residents in a 100-mile service 

area offered barriers and challenges that might have jeopardized the group’s ability to 

remain a viable service organization in the future.  MFR members universally expressed 
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commitment to learning more about these barriers and challenges that were present, in the 

hopes of ensuring the group’s future.   

 The theme of Member aspirations and the corresponding codes represented key 

informant beliefs and understanding of possible goals and objectives the team could 

recognize in moving forward.  These codes included Giving back (to community)/Unit 

purpose, Unit longevity and Member mutual support.  Similar data points as mentioned in 

previous paragraphs detail the information given by the key informants.  The respondents 

cited concepts of team and teambuilding, being, or a return to being, a close-knit group, a 

desire to see the group continue, and to remain a volunteer organization.  The data 

collected from respondents under this theme centered on two primary concepts:  1) The 

Melrose First Responders wanted to continue to serve people and meet the group’s 

mission and purpose, and 2) MFR identified as a team, and wanted to continue to 

strengthen connections through teambuilding activities to ensure future viability.   

Recognition Findings 

 Table 3, Recognition Themes and Corresponding Codes from Key Informant 

Interviews Regarding a Rural Western Wisconsin Volunteer First Responder Unit in 

2019 summarizes the key themes and codes identified during key informant interviews 

with the MFR group.   
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Table 3. Recognition Themes and Corresponding Codes from Key Informant Interviews 
Regarding a Rural Western Wisconsin Volunteer First Responder Unit in 2019 
 
 
Themes with corresponding codes 
 
Support for recognition 
 

Opportunities for recognition 

External forces (e.g., community 
recognition, holiday party, thank you 
cards and notes) (31)   
 

Member mutual support (e.g., team 
gatherings, mutual recognition) (32) 

Marketing (4)  External forces/Marketing (Some new 
residents may be unaware of organization 
and mission) (22)  
 

Giving back (to members) (15)   
 

Giving back (to community)/Unit purpose 
(12)  
 

 
 

Unit incentives (4) 
 

 

External Support (e.g., positive small 
town environment) (4)  
 

 

 

Note: The definition of recognition developed by the author and given to key informants 

during the interview introduction included information merged from the Merriam 

Webster (2019) dictionary definition of the word recognition, as well as the author’s 

colloquial understanding and use of the word.  A summary of the scripted definition 

given to the key informants incorporated “achievement or acclaim for an achievement, 

service or ability,” (Merriam, 2019), as well as use of the words appreciation, gratitude, 

thanks, congratulations, or a pat on the back to further illustrate the intended meaning for 

the interviews.  The key informants were asked to reflect on these words when giving 

their answers.  All key informants verbalized understanding of this definition. 
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Note: Quantification of data extraction (D.E.) is included following each code to 

demonstrate frequency of responses during key informant interviews.   

Two primary Recognition themes were discerned during the key informant 

interviews conducted with the MFR group.  These Recognition themes were Support for 

recognition and Opportunities for recognition.  Key informants discussed many examples 

of  Support for recognition, which were reviewed and grouped by the author under 

several Recognition codes, including External forces (e.g., community recognition 

through thank you cards and notes, personal recognition from grateful patients or family 

members and the annual holiday party held each year in January by and for the Melrose 

First Responders).  Other codes included within the Support for recognition theme were 

Marketing, Giving back (to members), Giving back (to the community)/Unit purpose, 

Unit incentives and External support.  Examples of D.E.’s for the Recognition codes for 

Marketing were the realization by MFR members that the community they served knows 

who the group was and what service was provided by the group.  Key informants 

frequently noted during the interviews that it was not uncommon for residents to 

approach them while in a public setting, and express thanks for their role in responding to 

an emergency situation at that person’s home or place of business.  Giving back, both to 

the community and to team members, was also discussed.  Key informants shared that it 

felt good to know they were providing a volunteer service to the community, and that in 

many instances their response and presence could make an impact when fellow 

community members are ill or injured.  A frequently repeated message from the 

respondents was the perspective that the group provided valuable assistance to the 

communities served, and the communities return support, encouragement, and assistance 
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to the Melrose First Responders through cards, messages, donations, and support through 

fundraising activities.  Also included in the Recognition theme of Support for recognition 

are the Unit incentives shared by the key informants, such as the positive  response and 

sentiment felt when wearing First Responder gear and clothing with the organization’s 

logo, or when recognized with a team photograph in the local newspaper each Spring for 

First Responder Recognition Week activities.   

 The Recognition theme of Opportunities for (individual and group) recognition, 

and the corresponding data codes of Member mutual support and External forces were 

also discussed during the interviews.  Member mutual support for the Recognition theme 

was represented by some respondents stating they felt more social gatherings (apart from 

business or other official group meetings) would be welcomed and helpful in providing 

opportunities for group members to know one another better, or to strengthen existing 

friendships or acquaintances. Some also noted that the discussion during the key 

informant interview had prompted them to recognize that they may not express thanks to 

one another as group members as much as they would like to, and would try to increase 

personal awareness of the need and opportunities to recognize other team members.   

 Some External forces and Marketing information was also discussed during the 

interviews.  Some MFR members stated that new residents to the area may not know of 

the group’s presence and purpose in the community, and this was seen as an opportunity 

to provide the information to the new arrivals.  The primary purpose of informing the 

new residents about the Melrose First Responders would be to ensure that those arriving 

newly to the community could access emergency response services if there was a need.   
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 The Recruitment, Retention and Recognition Themes provide a structured 

framework for recognizing the strengths, opportunities, and aspirations of the Melrose 

First Responders.  The future viability of the group is important to the health and 

wellbeing of the rural community the group serves.  Section IV addresses further 

Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations for the Graduate Project, and more 

importantly for the Melrose First Responders.   

Reviewing Evaluation Criteria 

  As previously noted, the purpose and intent of this project was to assist the 

Melrose First Responders in reviewing current organizational processes, and seek and 

strengthen opportunities to recruit and provide training for new members, as well as 

retain and recognize current First Responder members.   The author conducted key 

informant interviews with nine of the ten current members of the Melrose First 

Responders volunteer group, and completed thematic analysis data extraction, coding, 

and thematic identification for all of the interviews that were done.   

Several evaluation criteria were developed by the author and detailed in Section 

II.  The criteria included: First do no harm (to participants, the Melrose First Responders 

organization, and the communities within the MFR service area, 

 Were Project activities realistic and beneficial to recruitment, retention, and recognition 

strategies for the MFR group? 

 Were Project activities conducted with reliability and integrity? 

 Did the Needs and Capacity Assessment demonstrate a need for Project activities?  

 Did Melrose First Responders actively and cooperatively communicate information about 

recruitment, retention, and recognition for the organization? 
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 Were the Project Recommendations realistic, measurable, and developed in the time 

period agreed upon with the First Responders?   

The evaluation criteria were important to review in order to assess whether the 

Project activities were completed in a timely manner and with respect for the individuals 

and groups involved.  In all communications and activities, the author exercised great 

care and caution with telephone calls, emails, and face-to-face interactions.  The author 

placed post-it notes and written messages in two frequently viewed locations of her home 

office, so that a recurrent reminder was visible while Project work was being completed.  

Two guiding principles were continually considered by the author 1) First do no harm, 

and 2) What type of informed decision-making will be fostered during this Project?  This 

concern was also a frequent discussion with Graduate Project Advisor, Dr. Gilmore.  The 

MFR service area is a small rural community that depends on the emergency services 

provided by the group, and negative communications or personal interactions might have 

caused discord among group members, or possibly between the group and the 

community.   

While conducting Project activities, specifically the Key Informant interviews, 

every caution was implemented to treat key informants respectfully, in a welcoming and 

protective environment.  The author focused on building bridges of mutual respect with 

the key informants, by providing as much information as possible about the key 

informant interview date, time, place, content, and follow-up.  Both actual and perceived 

needs for the organization were identified by the key informants during the interviews.  If 

specific information was not immediately identifiable as an actual or perceived need, the 

author asked open-ended questions to clarify the respondent’s information, as well as the 
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intended meaning of their statement.  Consistent and timely communication regarding 

updates and follow-up were provided to the Melrose First Responders at all times.  The 

key informants universally expressed that their participation during the interview process 

was a positive experience, and that they were pleased to be working towards positive 

outcomes for their volunteer organization.   

Confidentiality was an important value to express to the key informants, so they 

could trust the interview process, and feel comfortable sharing their perspective.  All key 

informants received a full explanation about the steps that would be taken to safeguard 

the information and data gathered during the interviews.  Comments from the key 

informants following the interviews included “This was good and I think it will help our 

group,” and “I’m so glad we are doing this”  (Note: excerpt from key informant interview 

transcript).  The respondents were provided contact information for the author and for the 

Graduate Project Advisor, Dr. Gilmore, to contact if there were any questions or concerns 

about Project activities or their participation.   

The key informant interviews produced a compelling amount of information and 

data from the respondents, that clearly demonstrate the MFR group had a realistic 

concern for the future viability of their organization.  This is further reinforced by data 

showing that recruitment to EMS organizations is a concern in local, state, and national 

settings. Several key informants identified concerns that without timely assessment, 

planning and further organization, the group might cease to exist in the future.  For this 

reason, the Project activities were viewed by the MFR group as a welcomed assessment 

and intervention.   
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The Graduate Project Recommendations were developed to provide realistic 

proposals (supported by the qualitative data collected) to the MFR group, with the hope 

that the Melrose First Responders could implement the proposals as successfully as 

possible.  It was important to remember that any individual or group can only be 

successful in any endeavor if they have a belief in the ideas, and trust in one’s self to 

achieve the identified goals.  The main theme that guided the author during the entirety of 

the Graduate Project, was that informed decision-making must be highlighted and 

fostered when the health and well-being of individuals, organizations and communities is 

at stake.   

Key insights were gained by the author during this process.  Specifically, the 

decision to conduct a total of nine key informant interviews, (rather than the 

recommended three to five interviews suggested in the literature review) did complicate 

the projected Project timeline.  By deciding to conduct a greater number of interviews, 

the hours and labor required to schedule and conduct the interviews was doubled.  This 

decision also required a greater number of hours invested in transcribing the interviews, a 

complication the author had not anticipated at the start of Project activities.  More key 

informant interviews also meant that the amount of data to be analyzed was much greater 

than the author had anticipated, and the data extraction, coding and theme development 

required continual review (often by stepping back to codes or D.E.’s) in order to ensure 

that important data that emerged was not overlooked.  The author received frequent 

support through conversations with both the Graduate Project Advisor and the Project 

Assistant during thematic analysis, to check and recheck emerging codes and themes. The 
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data set shared by the key informants was a rich and invaluable resource, gratefully 

utilized by the author to develop the Project Recommendations.   
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Section IV

DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

 The primary activity conducted and completed for this Graduate Project were key 

informant interviews with current members of the Melrose First Responders, in order to 

assess recruitment, retention and recognition challenges and opportunities.  The Melrose 

First Responders Inc. of Melrose, Wisconsin, (MFR) is a non- profit group, that serve a 

primarily rural service area of approximately 100 square miles located in Jackson County 

in West Central Wisconsin.  The primary purpose of the organization is “to provide 

excellent and quality initial emergency medical care within the organization’s area of 

operation” (MFR By-laws, 2016).  A total of ten certified MFR members are available 24 

hours per day, seven days per week, providing first response emergency services to the 

citizens within their service area.   The group also provides mutual aid assistance to other 

neighboring First Responder organizations as needed.  This author conducted key 

informant interviews with nine of the ten current Melrose First Responder members to 

assess current issues facing the Melrose First Responders, including recruitment of new 

members, as well as retention and recognition of the existing membership.  Recruitment, 

training, and orientation of more volunteer responders is of great importance, as the loss 

of this group, or substantial membership reduction, could affect the community’s health 

status and significantly delay emergency care to those in need.  The purpose and intent of 
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this Project was to assist the Melrose First Responders in reviewing current 

organizational processes and external influences, in order to identify and strengthen 

opportunities to recruit and provide training for new members, as well as retain and 

recognize current First Responder members. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

First Responders, Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT’s), Paramedics, 

Firefighters and other emergency personnel provided needed assistance to individuals and 

families every day.  While conducting the assessment and other Project activities, this 

author developed understanding and awareness of the time, energy and dedication 

invested by the emergency First Responders.  More than half of the Melrose First 

Responders group members had service tenures of over five years, while two had recently 

been recognized for twenty or more years of service.  

An internet search for stories of First Responders, Emergency Medical 

Technicians (EMT’s) and Paramedics yielded  accounts of both hard work and heroism, 

but also stories of an aging emergency response work force that often encounters difficult 

and distressing situations while responding to emergency situations.  A recent U.S. News 

and World Report article documented the issue of aging Responders protecting 

communities across the nation.  One veteran firefighter in Virginia noted, “the volunteer 

force is getting older because the younger generations aren’t joining at the same rate or 

staying as long, leaving a depleted, aging force”  (U.S. News & World Report, 2019).  

Additionally, emergency response workers are increasingly stressed by the work and 

demands of volunteering.  A recent article on the EMS Strong website, a website 

sponsored by the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) and the National 
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Association of Emergency Medical Technicians (NAEMT) addressed a need to build a 

“culture of wellness and resiliency” (EMS Strong, 2020)  among emergency response 

workers, to strengthen and support the workforce.  The website quoted a 2015 survey of 

EMTs and paramedics published in the Journal of Emergency Medical Services, in which 

investigators  found a high rate of suicidal thoughts among EMS practitioners. “The 

survey found that 37 percent reported having contemplated suicide, nearly 10 times the 

rate of American adults”  (EMS Strong, 2020).   

Other stories detail the reasons that EMS service organizations struggle with 

recruitment at all levels, local, state, and nationwide.  A 2019 NBC News story, “What if 

you call 911 and no one comes?  Inside the collapse of America’s emergency medical 

services,” includes details about First Responder recruitment issues.  “Younger, healthier 

members of the community often leave small towns for urban areas, leaving behind 

aging, often poor, older adults who tend to be the ones calling 911 with  heart attacks, 

strokes and other health emergencies” (NBC News, 2019).  Individuals interviewed for 

the story detailed fewer people volunteering as EMS workers, lengthier transports of 

patients to hospitals, and difficult requirements for certification and training.   One person 

interviewed asked, “if I don’t continue to do this, who will” (NBC News, 2019).  This 

new story echoed similar key concerns detailed by the MFR key informants.   

While information and data collected from key informant interviews during this 

Graduate Project did not identify issues of suicidal thoughts, concerns about burnout, 

aging out, and high levels of stress were specified by the respondents.  Many who 

volunteer for this type of work share an appreciation or belief in the intrinsic value of 

volunteering and service to individuals and communities.  As articulated by one MFR key 
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informant who said, “we run towards the emergency, not away from it.” (Note: excerpt 

from key informant interview transcript).  Resiliency and resolution were a strength noted 

in much of the conversation during the extensive key informant interview process.  The 

MFR members also spoke about the satisfaction they received from volunteering, but 

expressed great concern that their membership might diminish, and the group might 

dissolve.  For this reason, the key informants spoke at great length about the need to 

recruit new members and to retain and recognize the current members of this all-

volunteer group. 

MFR members frequently discussed the need to recruit more members to the 

group, before the need becomes critical, or the volunteer group was faced with 

dissolution.  Suspension of emergency response services to the MFR service region was 

seen as a very negative outcome, and this author agreed with that conclusion.   

Another important aspect of recruiting new members was the preparation and 

process of being a volunteer; to bring out the positive side of volunteering as an 

important benefit that new recruits could realize.  MFR members saw their volunteer 

work as a synthesis of psychological and emotional rewards and disadvantages.  More 

specifically, all of the key informants identified the good feeling and sense of 

accomplishment they felt at helping their community, but also acknowledged other 

concerns such as the strain of additional role commitment and encountering difficult 

emergency situations while providing care for their community.   

Graduate Project Recommendations 

 The Project Recommendations were developed from information and data 

collected during the nine key informant interviews with the Melrose First Responders.   
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For clarity and organizational purposes, the Recommendations were structured under 

three categories:  Recruitment Recommendations, Retention Recommendations and 

Recognition Recommendations.  Contrast and comparison between the recommendation 

categories were drawn as needed to clarify the author’s understanding, along with 

association with the key informant interview information and data.     

Recruitment Recommendations 

The first Recruitment Recommendation and next steps for the MFR group was to 

consider planning and conducting a strategic planning process.  The strategic planning 

process would allow the group to assess, review and plan for current and future concerns 

such as having no current organizational plan for recruitment, and no on-call schedule for 

group members.  (Note: an on-call schedule was developed and used by the MFR in past 

years, but not at the current time.  An on-call schedule allows members structured time 

when pagers can be turned off, and personal or family time appreciated, and while other 

members cover emergency situations, as needed.  See Table 3.1).   

 The strategic planning process might also offer an opportunity for the Melrose 

First Responders to develop a mission and vision statement, review and update policies, 

procedures, organizational by-laws, and the group’s operational plan.  At the time of the 

assessment, the MFR did not have an identified mission or vision statement, however the 

group members frequently referred to the sense of mission and purpose they felt while 

doing the work of the organization, and while serving their community.  A mission/vision 

statement can be a powerful resource tool to reference, both in recruitment of new 

members, as well as retention of current membership.  The MFR members clearly felt a 
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strong connection to their role as First Responder.  The author strongly recommended, in 

Appendix D, that connection be formalized into a unit mission message. 

A second Recruitment Recommendation identified by the author was to develop a 

Community Advisory Board to provide information and assistance to the Melrose First 

Responders in several different areas.  Key informant interviews identified multiple 

examples of external forces that affected the work of the group, such as regulatory issues, 

media and public relations, and the need for increased marketing to recruit new members.  

Advisory board members can play an important role in guiding community organizations 

by enabling firsthand insights, brainstorming, and undertaking program planning 

responsibilities at key times and enhance “community empowerment, collaboration, 

acquisition of knowledge through hands-on participation and focus on social change” 

(Gilmore, 2012, p. 35).   Prospective advisory board members might assist the MFR with 

such things as contacting elected representatives about regulatory changes affecting 

recruitment and retention, or other benefits that could be developed to promote First 

Responders membership recruitment (e.g., such as the $500 Wisconsin tax credit 

currently available to First Responders).  An advisory board might also serve as a 

supportive resource when coordinating with other local EMS entities, such as other area 

First Responder groups, or with the local firefighter department.  Suggested members for 

an Advisory Board might include local officials, business or educational leaders and 

members of varied age groups so that multiple generations are represented. 

 Much of the information regarding recruitment that was identified during the key 

informant interviews recognized that marketing and group visibility in the community 

was of great importance to seeking new members to join.  Key informants also noted that 
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it was important for the community to understand what the organization does and why 

they do this work.  MFR members felt a deep commitment to their group mission and 

purpose, and while this message was an important resource, this message was not always 

as visible to the community as it could be.  A third recommendation for recruitment 

strategies was to develop a strong marketing message that might be utilized in many 

different ways.  The recruitment message might include such important points as: 

 MFR is an all-volunteer group that serves the community (they are not paid for 

their time); 

 MFR members can perform many different skills and activities that can reduce 

injuries and save lives; 

 First Responders do not have to go to every call, and members do not go out solo 

on emergency calls; 

 Prospective recruits to the Melrose First Responders are supported by current 

group members during the certification class and national registry exam process 

(e.g., payment for class and educational materials, reimbursement of national 

exam costs regardless if it was passed or not, MFR gear and clothing being 

provided, and supportive coaching by other members during the class, exam and 

on emergency calls);  

 Perceived barriers such as increased role commitment (especially for people who 

have young children or jobs out of the service area) are not insurmountable, and 

group members provide support and assistance, and;  

 Melrose First Responders need more daytime Responders to respond to 

emergency situations during daytime hours.   
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The identified marketing messages were considered during the interviews and 

resultant data analysis, and were important and relevant in assisting the group in 

addressing Retention and Recognition strategies.  The list of these important marketing 

messages were also included in the Executive Summary of Recommendations submitted 

to the Melrose First Responders.    

Retention Recommendations  

The first Retention Recommendation identified for the Melrose First Responders 

was a consideration to change current leadership and officer voting procedures from a 

yearly basis to every two (or possibly, every three) years.  Current practice, at the time of 

the assessment, for the MFR was to hold annual elections for leadership positions of 

group president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer.  Key informants acknowledged 

that past practice was for elected individuals to serve as officers for a number of years, 

and that no preparatory or informational process for newly-elected officers was currently 

a part of the organization’s guiding policies and procedures.  It is possible that being 

elected to an officer position for multiple years might be stressful for some individuals.  

Consideration of expanding officers’ terms of service, as well as developing preparatory 

role and responsibility information and documents could clarify any questions about the 

work and responsibilities of newly-elected officers, and provide important information 

for those who are elected to group leadership.  It was not identified that the MFR group 

had experienced difficulty in selection of officer candidates.  However, it was identified 

that the group did not have any guiding documents in place for newly elected officers to 

access when assuming leadership positions. 
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The second Retention Recommendation identified for the Project was for the 

MFR group to consider developing an auxiliary group that could assist the certified First 

Responders in planning and implementing or completing other non-emergency tasks.  

Prospective members of this group could include village and township officials, 

educational and faith leaders, as well as businesspeople and other local citizens.  The 

group’s assigned tasks, (as identified by key informants),  could include assistance with 

fundraising, ordering, and stocking supplies, and organizational and administrative duties 

that needed to be done in the office setting, but which required a time commitment from 

the Responders themselves.  At the time of this assessment, the MFR members stated 

there were two active fundraising efforts or projects for the group.  The two projects 

included the annual July 4th Melrose First Responders Fun Run, and an annual 

fundraising letter sent out to community members asking for donations.  While many key 

informants spoke of the success of current fundraising efforts, many also acknowledged 

that increased opportunities for  fundraising would assist the group in covering upcoming 

expenses (e.g., purchase of new emergency vehicle) and also raise the visibility and 

public profile of the group.  Suggestions for other fundraising events, such as bake sales, 

raffles and other occasions were seen as positive measures to assist MFR in their mission.  

An auxiliary group initiated by the MFR would need to include one member from the 

First Responders, and/or have specific mechanisms of communication so that MFR 

leadership and members have insight and updates to the work and planning of the helping 

group.    

 During key informant interviews, MFR members identified that while there was a 

strong sense of unity, e.g., “close-knit group” (Note: excerpt from key informant 
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interview transcript), more than half of the respondents identified that the group was not 

as closely connected as it might have been in past years, and expressed aspirations to 

return to this sense of a close and cohesive group dynamic. A third Retention 

Recommendation to address the group’s concerns included organizing and planning a 

greater number of regularly scheduled social gatherings, along with the annual holiday 

party.  Key informants noted that other than monthly meetings and emergency calls, 

group members did not have many other opportunities to spend time socializing, or to get 

to know each other on a personal level.  Some noted that this was more frequent in the 

past, but was not a frequent practice among group members at present.  While this 

Recommendation may be seen as less important, group appreciation and communication 

could be strengthened by occasional opportunities to learn more about each other, their 

families, and interests outside of First Responder responsibilities.  Communication and 

understanding was identified by the key informants as an important part of group 

resources; it is especially important in emergency response work. 

 The fourth identified Retention Recommendation was for the MFR group to 

establish a policy and procedure regarding the use of critical incident stress debriefing 

following difficult emergency calls involving serious injury or fatalities.  Key informants 

noted that critical incident stress debriefing had occurred at times, primarily after 

fatalities involving child death or multiple fatalities, there was no specific policy or 

procedure directing the group’s leadership about the rationale or frequency of conducting 

such sessions.  At the time of the assessment, one individual was identified as the primary 

person who took responsibility for organizing the debriefing sessions.  Many key 

informants stated appreciation to that fellow member for taking steps to organize and 
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implement debriefing sessions, and noted that it had been very helpful to multiple 

members.  While the sessions occurred as needed during the assessment, no specific 

policy or guidance was in place to assist future members in deciding when to plan and 

conduct debriefing sessions with and for the members.  It was essential to identify that 

this intervention was extremely helpful to many members, yet no plan, specific officer, or 

individual had been selected to follow through if the current member retired or was no 

longer active with the MFR.  This Recommendation was another element of succession 

planning for future members who might not be aware of past practice.   

 A final Retention Recommendation included discussion, organizing and planning 

for issues of aging group members, including those with identified health issues that 

might limit future participation.  This concern was discussed by more than half of the key 

informants, both those who were experiencing the concerns, as well as others who were 

worried about how the volunteer group would be able to recruit members to replace those 

who might retire.  This discussion and planning was also tied directly to the issue of 

Recruitment, and was suggested to be part of the overall strategic planning process.   

Recognition Recommendations 

Recommendations for Recognition of members drew on the strength of the 

message conveyed by the key informants during the interview process.  The key 

informants frequently identified their admiration and surprise at the type and number of 

thank you cards, notes, spoken words and memorial donations received from the 

community.  This community acknowledgment was a continuous source of renewed 

energy and inspiration to the members, and provided a wealth of good feelings and 

appreciation for the work done by MFR.  Structured opportunities to acknowledge 
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recognition was also an occasion to embrace and highlight mutual mission and purpose, 

and the important work the Melrose First Responders provided to the entire community.  

Further, it was an opportunity to acknowledge that while there are generational 

differences, mutual respect was still valued.  It was also an opportunity to highlight and 

recognize the many strengths and supports available to the group, and their common 

purpose.  Although individual and group recognition was frequently experienced by the 

key informants, a few stated that the group would benefit from a structured approach 

(e.g., accurate recordkeeping) to recognizing group members with fifteen, twenty and 

twenty-five years of service.  This task could be addressed during strategic planning, and 

delegated to a member of the auxiliary group.  An MFR officer would also need to be 

involved in the recordkeeping of service years for each member.     

Future Implications  

 The author conducted the Project activities for the purposes of understanding the 

challenges and opportunities related to recruitment, retention, and recognition strategies.  

Although the specific information and data collected were aligned to the identified group, 

the information might also serve as guidance for other volunteer organizations (primarily 

emergency response groups, but possibly other groups as well) in addressing strengths, 

opportunities for change, and aspirations towards future success and achievement.  The 

key informants interviewed for this Project embraced the opportunity to provide insights 

and knowledge about the areas where the group has had success, as well as, opportunities 

for their team to improve and grow.  The compelling amount of data collected due to the 

key informant’s generosity and willingness to share provided key insights and awareness 

for other groups.   
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During the initial meeting with the Melrose First Responders, the author briefly 

reviewed and considered a known strategic planning process tool (Strengths, 

Opportunities, Aspirations, Recommendations, S.O.A.R.) as a possible project activity 

that might be completed with the group.  While this planning tool was not utilized in any 

planning or assessment activities, the general ideas of the tool provided some inspiration 

and guidance while reviewing the many different ideas and topics covered during the 

interviews.  It also provided a positive approach to focus on recruitment and retention 

concerns discussed by the key informants.  Both the MFR members and the author 

expressed interest in conducting S.O.A.R. activities in the future, although no specific 

action plan has been identified regarding this activity.   

 By identifying three key areas of review and assessment, recruitment, retention 

and recognition, the author was able to organize the interview approach in a way that was 

understandable and logical to key informants.  It also provided a structured framework to 

present the research findings for the Project Final Report.  This process also provided a 

similar framework for developing the appended Executive Summary of 

Recommendations given to the Melrose First Responders group.   

 Other key areas to plan and organize when conducting key informant interviews 

included a realistic understanding of the time and energy required to develop questions, 

schedule, and conduct interviews, transcribe multiple interviews, and finally collect and 

organize the qualitative data inductively.  One of the challenges experienced by the 

author was to avoid assumptions, and allow the valuable insights from the key informants 

to guide the themes, conclusions, and recommendations.  An important part of this was 

the selection of key advisors to review data extraction, coding, and thematic analysis, 
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MELROSE FIRST RESPONDER: SKILLS AUTHORIZED TO PERFORM AND 
FORMULARY LIST OF MEDICATIONS  

PER OPERATIONAL PLAN, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 

Protocols Approved by MFR Medical Director 

1. Administration Epinephrine for severe allergic reactions (currently only the Epi-
Pen) 

2. Oral administration of Aspirin 
3. Glucose monitoring 
4. Oral administration of Glucagon 
5. King LTS-D Airway placement 
6. Automatic External Defibrillators (AED) 
7. Tourniquet application 
8. Administration of oxygen via nasal cannula or face mask 
9. Administration of nebulized Albuterol 
10. Use of pulse oximetry machine/equipment to monitor blood oxygen levels 
11. Automated blood pressure cuff (sphygmomanometer)  
12. Selective spinal immobilization 

 

Formulary List of Medications Approved for Use by Melrose First Responders 

1. Epinephrine- auto injector pen 
2. Aspirin- 81 mg chewable baby aspirin (oral) 
3. Glucagon- 1 mg in 1 ml solution delivered intramuscular injection (IM)  
4. Nebulized Albuterol 
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN LA CROSSE  

INSTITIONAL REVIEW BOARD (IRB)  

NARRATIVE STATEMENT, SEPTEMBER 19, 2019  

1.  Melrose First Responders Inc. of Melrose Wisconsin, (MFR) is a non- profit group, 
currently consisting of eleven members.  They serve the Village and Township of 
Melrose, and the Townships of Irving and Franklin, located in Jackson County in West 
Central Wisconsin. The primary purpose of the organization is “to provide excellent and 
quality initial emergency medical care within the organization’s area of operation.”  
(MFR By-laws, 2016).     The group was created in December 1992, by a small group of 
Melrose area citizens interested in serving Melrose and the surrounding area, with first 
response emergency services.  The group has always been an all-volunteer organization 
that “operates completely from donations and fundraisers.”  (MFR Facebook page) Group 
members are available twenty-four hours daily, seven days per week, to respond to 
requests for emergency medical services.  The group responds to calls initiated by the 
Jackson County 911 service hub and remain on the scene of an injury or illness, 
providing Basic Lifesaving (BLS) skills and first aid.  The Responders are often the first 
line of emergency care to reach people in need and can be involved in very difficult and 
dangerous situations.     

Current issues facing the Melrose First Responders include recruitment of new members, 
as well as retention of existing membership. Recruiting more volunteer responders is of 
great importance, as the loss of this group could affect the community’s health status or 
significantly delay emergency care to those in need.  The purpose and intent of this 
project is to assist the Melrose First Responders in reviewing organizational processes 
and seek and strengthen opportunities to recruit new members, as well as retain and 
recognize current First Responder members.   

The Project will utilize Key informant interviews with First Responder members, past 
and present, foundational, and historical witnesses to the group’s beginning and 
community members who are part of the service area of the Melrose First Responders.   
Strategic planning processes, specifically the SOAR process (Strengths, Aspirations, 
Opportunities, Results) will be used to help the MFR group identify areas of knowledge 
and processes that are important for future success, as well as areas for improvement 
within the group’s function and structure.    The SOAR strategic planning process is 
utilized to focus groups on the strengths and future visions.  The SOAR tool process is 
intended to engage all levels and functional areas of organizations.  Local, state, and 
national data resources will be used to guide the strategic planning and information 
dissemination to the MFR group.   

It is not anticipated at this time that focus groups will be utilized for this Graduate 
Project.  No data will be collected from Melrose First Responder activities, or from 
patients served by the group.  
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Data collection, key informant interviews and nominal group processes will occur during 
the late September through mid-November of 2019 time frame. 

2.  The subject population for this project is the residents of the service area of the 
Melrose First Responders, and the members of the Melrose First Responders group.  
Services are provided by the First Responder group in an entirely rural setting, with 
Melrose, Wisconsin being the only incorporated village in the service area, population 
503.  Irving and Franklin are small, unincorporated towns located within the service area.  
The remainder of the service area is the rural area in and around the above identified 
municipalities.  The rationale for using this population is the to address the recruitment, 
retention, and recognition issue of the Melrose First Responders.   

3.  Not Applicable- No vulnerable populations will be studies or investigated.   

4.  Voluntary consent will be obtained from Key Informant interview subjects and from 
MFR group members prior to interviews and nominal group/strategic planning activities.  
The information about the interviews, group processes, need for consent, anticipated risks 
and/or benefits will be communicated to participants by printed copy, email or in person 
prior to any activities being conducted.  No recruitment posters or other materials will be 
needed, developed, or utilized.  See attached final informed consent form.  No survey 
instruments will be used.  Interview questions will be developed within the next 2-3 
weeks with the consultation and assistance of Dr. Gary Gilmore, MPH, Ph. D., MCHES, 
who is this author’s Graduate Advisor for this project.  Examples of Key informant 
questions could include:  1.  Tell me about your overall experience with the Melrose First 
Responders, and 2. Have you noticed any particular difficulties or barriers that have 
arisen over time in terms of the recruitment of new members? 

5.  The confidentiality of all subjects/project participants will be strictly protected by the 
Project Director.  The Project Director is a Registered Nurse with more than twenty-five 
years of working with patient populations and has practiced strict confidentiality under 
HIPAA regulations for the duration of her career.  Other efforts to protect participant 
confidentiality include using only the password-protected personal computer and laptop 
owned by the Project Director for email and social media communication, writing project 
summaries and other documents.  The MFR group has a closed Facebook Messenger 
communication group, which will be utilized for some communication.  This has been 
authorized and approved by the MFR group.  All other communication to the MFR group 
will occur by secure email communication between the Project Director and the group’s 
President, Mr. Dan Torres, Melrose, WI.  Communication to other key informant 
participants will be done by private telephone, in-person or email communication 
between the Project Director and the individual.   

6.  Anticipated risks or inconveniences that might occur to project participants will 
involve time spent in participating in key informant interviews, or participating in 
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nominal group processes, such as the SOAR strategic planning process.  For key 
informant interview participants, the time frame involved will be approximately one to 
two hours of their personal time.  This time frame will be arranged at their availability 
and convenience.  The nominal group process experience will take approximately two to 
three hours of the individual’s personal time and will also be pre-arranged and scheduled 
at the group member’s availability.   

7.  Procedures to minimize potential risks to participants will include timely, complete, 
and effective communication techniques so that scheduled appointments and interviews 
take place as arranged and in the timeframe anticipated by the key informants and MFR 
group members.  It is also extremely important to communicate regularly and with a high 
degree of openness and transparency to the MFR group during nominal group activities.  
The First Responder members will need to feel they can trust the information offered and 
actions taken by the Project Director.   

8.  Anticipated benefits and beneficial knowledge may include a comprehensive 
understanding of how the MFR group has continued to be successful to current day, an 
understanding of the strengths, opportunities, and aspirations of the group moving 
forward, as well as possible ways new members can be recruited and become active First 
Responders.  
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KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Introduction and Overview Prior to Questions 

1.  Introduction and welcome by Principal Investigator –  

Tell interviewees that I plan to go through the script verbatim for accuracy and 

consistency.  --A consistent and welcome introduction will be given to each Key 

Informant during all communication with and during the interview process.  “  

Welcome and thank you for coming here today to participate in this Key 

Informant interview.  I sincerely appreciate your willingness to participate.  

Please let me know at any time during our visit if you have questions or concerns 

and I will do my best to address those items as best as I can.  Before we leave 

today, I want to confirm that you have my contact information in case you have 

future ideas, suggestions or questions.  Also, with your permission, I’d like for us 

to shut off our phones or other electronic equipment.  This will allow us to focus 

solely on our discussion and put our full attention to the work we are doing.  If 

there is any reason why you can or should not mute/shut off electronics, please 

inform me at this time.  Do you have any questions or concerns at this time?”   

2. Brief Summary review of Graduate Project Purpose Statement 

 “  I’d like to read a statement to you that summarizes what this Graduate 

Project is about.  (Principal Investigator will read the following statement 

verbatim) ‘The purpose and intent of this project is to assist the Melrose 

First Responders in reviewing organizational processes and seek and 

strengthen opportunities to recruit and provide training for new members, 

as well as retain and recognize current First Responder members.’  In your 
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own words, can you tell me what you think this statement is 

communicating?”  At this time, Principal Investigator will give the Key 

Informant the opportunity to their understanding of the statement and 

clarify as necessary.  The following key points will be strongly 

emphasized:    

 The Principal Investigator is the author of this Graduate Project 

 The Purpose of this Graduate Project is to review the MFR organizational 

processes (colloquially, look at the way they plan and achieve goals, get 

tasks accomplished, discover, train and keep members for the group, 

recognize group members for a job well done).  After reviewing the 

group’s processes, group strengths and opportunities for improvement will 

be identified by the MFR group and other community members.  A 

comprehensive report will be compiled by the Principal Investigator about 

the preceding items and presented to the Melrose First Responders at the 

conclusion of the Graduate Project.   

 The Key Informant will be asked if they understand the purpose of the 

Graduate Project, and if they have any questions, comments or concerns 

prior to the interview about this specific subject.  Discussion will proceed 

to address any questions the Key Informant has regarding this item.   

3. Statement by Principal Investigator regarding importance of Key informant 

interview giving feedback based on their understanding and perception of the 

MFR group and group processes 
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“As we speak together today, I ask and encourage you to be as open as possible 

during our conversation.  All information shared during this interview and in all 

our communications will be held in strictest confidentiality.  As part of my 

Graduate Program I am required to complete a training that has taught me how to 

treat confidential information and how to treat people respectfully during the 

research process.  As a Registered Nurse, I am also held to the highest standard of 

confidentiality, and fully support these values.  You were chosen to give Key 

Informant information because you have unique and valuable information and 

insight about the Melrose First Responders.  Your openness and candor can 

provide good information for the MFR to strengthen and sustain the efforts of 

their organization.  Please tell me if you do not understand or feel uncomfortable 

with the questions I ask.”   

 

4. Review Informed Consent and secure Key Informant agreement and signature  

“We have reviewed the Informed Consent, and before asking for your signature, 

I’d like to confirm that you understand a couple of items.  Do you understand the 

timeframe we planned for this interview is approximately one or two hours?  Do 

you understand that your signature on the Informed Consent is necessary to 

proceed with the interview?  Do you understand that it is mandatory to tape record 

the interview so that all information can be transcribed accurately?  Do you 

understand that all recorded and written information about your, and given by you 

during this process, will be held in strictest confidentiality?  Furthermore, all your 

personal information, including the taped interview, will be stored in a locked, 
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password-protected laptop or recording device?  Do you have any questions or 

concerns about any of this information?”  Upon receipt of Key Informant 

agreement, Informed Consent will be signed by respondent and witnessed/signed 

by Principal Investigator.   

 
5. Introductory Question 

1. Tell me about your responsibilities during your interactivity with the Melrose 

First Responders group.   

2. “Thank you for your work with the Melrose First Responders.  (If community 

member, thank them for their interest in the Melrose First Responders, and for 

participating in the interview process.)  Before we move to the next questions, I 

would like to define three important words as they relate to this interview, and 

more broadly to the Graduate Project with the Melrose First Responders. The 

three words that I want to define, as they pertain to this project, are Recruitment, 

Retention and Recognition.   I ask that you utilize these definitions as I ask you 

the following questions.  Please ask me to clarify any questions or comments if 

you are not clear of what I am saying or asking.  Today when I ask about 

RECRUITMENT for MFR, I am referring to recruiting (or finding) within our 

community individuals who are not currently MFR members (or former members 

who left but want to rejoin and recertify) but have an interest in joining the group 

as a registered member and follow through the process to become Certified First 

Responders with the State of Wisconsin.  This definition of recruitment is not as 

regimented as for example, military recruitment of troops, but refers to 

community members who would join the MFR with the intention to receive the 
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required training and respond to emergent situations with the group as needed and 

available.”  Do you understand the definition I’ve given?”   

3. “Second, I would like to give a definition for RETENTION that we will use for 

this interview today.  Later in the interview, when I ask you about Retention of 

Melrose First Responder group members, I will be referring to keeping current 

members of the First Responders as members of the group.  This primarily refers 

to those members participating regularly and actively in group events and 

activities.  These events and activities can include response to emergency 

situations, attendance at monthly meetings and fundraising activities.  Many 

times, an individual’s participation in a group is dependent on their interest and 

availability of time and energy.  For this interview and the Graduate Project, the 

definition of retention does not suggest being a more or less active member of the 

Melrose First Responders.”    

“Lastly, I will define RECOGNITION for the purposes of this interview and the 

Graduate Project.  I researched the word recognition in the Merriam Webster 

dictionary, and the following phrase represents the definition that is most 

appropriate for our conversation- ‘achievement or acclaim for an achievement, 

service or ability.’ (Merriam 2019).  Other words that also clarify the definition 

we will use are ‘ appreciation, gratitude, thanks, congratulations and a pat on the 

back’.  (Merriam 2019).   When I ask you about recognition of and for Melrose 

First Responder members, these are the words I want you to think about for your 

response.  Do you have any questions about the definitions I have explained?”    
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Recruitment Interview Questions (see definition above) 

1. What issues (positive or otherwise) do you see for the Melrose First Responders 

(MFR) related to recruitment of new members?   

2. Over what time span have you become aware of the recruitment issues you 

identified?   

3. From your vantage point, why do you think the issues of recruitment for MFR 

continue to be a benefit/concern? (If applicable) -MAKE SURE THAT I SELECT 

EITHER BENEFIT OR CONCERN R/T THE RESPONDENT’S ANSWER.  

INDICATE IN NEXT COPY THAT IT IS ONE OR THE OTHER, OR 

“BENEFIT AND CONCERN.”  BE SURE TO ALSO UPDATE WHEN THIS 

REPEATS IN QUESTIONS BELOW.  COULD DO BENEFIT; CONCERN; 

BENEFIT AND CONCERN;  

4. Do you see any external influences (such as governmental, political, 

socioeconomic, media or community) that affect recruitment of new Members for 

Melrose First Responders?  

5. Do you see any influences within the organization itself that affect recruitment of 

new members for MFR?    

Retention Interview Questions (see definition above)  

1. What issues (positive or otherwise)  do you see related to the retention of current 

members of the First Responders?   

2. Over what time span have you become aware of the retention issues you 

identified?  
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3. From your vantage point, why do you think the issues of retention continue to be 

a benefit or concern?  (If applicable)    

4. Do you see any external influences (such as governmental, socioeconomic, 

political, media or community) that could affect retention of current First 

Responder members?   

5. Do you see any influences within the organization that affect retention of current 

MFR members?   

Recognition Interview Questions (see definition above)  

1. What issues (positive or otherwise) do you see related to recognition of current 

Melrose First Responder members? 

2. Over what time span have you become aware of the recognition issues you 

identified?   

3. From your vantage point, why do you think the issues of recognition continue to 

be a benefit or concern?  (If applicable)   

4. Do you see any external influences (such as governmental, socioeconomic, 

political, media or community) that could affect recognition of current MFR 

members?   

5. Do you see any influences within the organization that affect recognition of 

current First Responder members?   

Summary and Conclusion of Key Informant Interviews 

1. Inform Key Informant that interview questions are completed 
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“This is the end of our interview.  Do you have any additional information that 

you would like to share?  Do you have any questions for me about the interview, 

the Graduate Project or our discussion today?   

2. Extend thank you and appreciation for their time and attention to the interview 

process 

“Again, I want to sincerely thank you for your time and contributions to the 

Melrose First Responders and this Graduate Project.  Your responses will be of 

great value to both.    

3. Confirm that Key Informant has contact information of Principal Investigator 

(telephone number and email address) for future ideas, suggestions and questions.    

“I would like to confirm that you have my email address and cell phone number.  

(boardmangal@yahoo.com, Boardman.terri@uwlax.edu, cell phone 715-***-

****).  Please contact me if you have future ideas, suggestions or questions you 

would like to add to the information we have discussed today.  Again, sincerest 

thanks for your assistance.”   
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Introduction 

Every day, First Responder service agencies provide important life-saving, injury-

reducing and invaluable supportive skills to individuals, families and communities in our 

state, nation and around the world.  These trained and skilled Responders make a 

difference in all settings.  But especially in rural areas, where hospital or ambulance 

services may be many miles away, the presence of First Responder organizations can 

often significantly improve outcomes for those who are ill or injured.  In recent years, 

many local, state, and national First Responder organizations have experienced 

diminishing membership, and struggle to replace those individuals, putting their ability to 

respond in emergency situations at risk.  Aging members and fewer young people 

residing in rural areas are two reasons the First Responder groups struggle to replace 

members who leave or retire.  Awareness of this First Responder issue is growing, but 

further discussion and action to address this concern is needed.   

 A recent news story (NBC News, 2019), summarized the issues and concerns of 

diminishing membership identified by First Responder and emergency service 

organizations.  “Ambulance services are closing in record numbers, putting around 60 

million Americans at risk of being stranded in a medical emergency. Because so many 

emergency medical services (EMS) agencies have been struggling financially, some 

states are stepping in with funding. But emergency medical experts say it’s not enough to 

cure the dire situation” (NBC News, 2019).  The recruitment and retention issues detailed 

are not unique to the community in the story.  Many other communities experience the 

same issues of declining membership, that “come at a time when demand for health care 
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in rural America far exceeds the supply of people necessary to provide that care” (NBC 

News 2019).   

The Melrose First Responders Inc. of Melrose Wisconsin, (MFR) is a non- profit 

group, currently consisting of ten members, who serve the Village and Township of 

Melrose, and the Township of Irving and Franklin, located in Jackson County in West 

Central Wisconsin.   All ten members have completed the mandatory First Responder 

certification class, national registry exam, and are licensed as First Responders as 

required by Wisconsin state law.  The primary purpose of the organization is “to provide 

excellent and quality initial emergency medical care within the organization’s area of 

operation.” (MFR By-laws, 2016).  The group provides services twenty four hours daily, 

seven days per week, in an entirely rural setting, with Melrose being the only 

incorporated village in the service area, population 503.  The group was created in 

December 1992, by a small group of Melrose area citizens interested in serving Melrose, 

and has always been an all-volunteer organization that “operates completely from 

donations and fundraisers.” (MFR Facebook page)  The Responders are often the first 

line of emergency care to reach people in need and can be involved in very difficult and 

dangerous situations.   

The MFR group has historically been a small group, with membership ranging 

from fifteen or sixteen members at times, to a lower membership census of eight to ten 

individuals.  The author of this Project and Executive Summary conducted Needs and 

Capacity Assessment activities with the Melrose First Responders during the months of 

October and November 2019, during completion of a Graduate Project at the University 

of Wisconsin/La Crosse.  The primary activity and method of data collection with the 
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MFR group was implementation of key informant interviews with nine of the ten current 

certified members of the Melrose First Responders.  Key informants are individuals who 

have firsthand knowledge of a community, its residents, and the problems or issues being 

studied or explored.  Key informant interviews are a strategy used by researchers to 

gather qualitative data and other important insights.  Important data and other information 

and insights were discovered during discussions with the MFR members. The process 

chosen to review the interviews and information began by looking at the information on a 

broader basis, then narrowed the focus by grouping data into similar viewpoints or 

perspectives.   

The key informant interviews were transcribed, and the resultant data extractions 

(individual segments or groupings of information from the discussions) were reviewed 

using a process called Thematic Analysis.  Thematic analysis assists the researcher in 

reviewing, categorizing, and understanding the information provided during the 

interviews.  It also provides a structured framework for developing data extractions, 

(individual segments of data, also called D.E.’s), thematic codes (groupings of D.E.’s) 

and finally development of themes (broader overarching ideas or topics).  A complete 

review of the Thematic analysis process followed for this Project is included in the Final 

Graduate Project Report.   

The information gathered during the key informant interviews was utilized to 

develop key recommendations for the Melrose First Responders, to address identified 

issues of recruitment, retention, and recognition.  The Recommendations and relevant 

discussion of the issues identified during Project activities is detailed in the following 

Executive Summary.  The purpose and intent of this Executive Summary is to review and 
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discuss the key Recruitment, Retention and Recognition Recommendations identified for 

the Melrose First Responders organization.  

Rationale for Project Recommendations  

Current issues facing the Melrose First Responders include recruitment of new 

members, as well as retention and recognition of existing membership.   The citizens of 

Melrose and the surrounding area are highly dependent upon the First Responders to 

assist whenever their 

own, or a loved one’s, life and wellbeing are at risk, and volunteering as a First 

Responder can 

often require many hours of unpaid work. When the MFR members are called to an 

emergency 

scene, their duties, and responsibilities can include activities such as treating minor 

injuries or 

illnesses, or more serious situations requiring skills such as cardiopulmonary 

resuscitation, placement of artificial airways, applying a tourniquet to stop severe 

bleeding, glucagon administration to a diabetic patient with low blood sugar or use of an 

epinephrine pen (Epi-pen) for someone experiencing anaphylactic shock.     Recruitment, 

training, and orientation of more volunteer responders is of great importance, as the loss 

of this group could affect the community’s health status and significantly delay 

emergency care to those in need.   

Organizational Strengths  

 During key informant interviews, all MFR members verbalized strong individual and 

group commitment to the mission, purpose, and future viability of the organization.  
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(Note: Key informants are individuals who are knowledgeable regarding a community or 

group’s problems or issues, and can provide key information or insight to solving those 

problems).    

 All MFR members expressed support, respect, and recognition for fellow team members 

regardless of age, gender, or length of service to the group. 

 The MFR group has demonstrated through their emergency response work that they are a 

highly skilled and knowledgeable team that provides important care to the community. 

 Successful fundraising efforts, broadly supported by the community, have assisted the 

organization and its needs since the group was created.   

 Effective use of critical incident debriefing offered by Gundersen Health System, is 

important to helping MFR members deal with emotional and psychological stress after 

difficult emergency calls.  The Melrose First Responders group members verbalized the 

need to continue utilizing this important strategy to decrease stress and burnout for 

members. (Note: critical incident stress debriefing, or CISD, is a “facilitator-led group 

process conducted soon after a traumatic event with individuals considered to be under 

stress from trauma exposure.  During the group process, participants are encouraged to 

describe their experience of the incident and its aftermath, followed by a presentation on 

common stress reactions and stress management. This early intervention process supports 

recovery by providing group support and linking employees to further counseling and 

treatment services if they become necessary.”) (OSHA, 2019).     

Organizational Opportunities 

 During implementation of the key informant interviews, the MFR members 

identified many resources that assist the group in their work.  The key informants also 
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recognized that there existed opportunities for improvement, to include change to policies 

and procedures that could further support the group in their current and future work.  For 

this Executive Summary, the author identified these elements as “organizational 

opportunities.”   

 State and national regulatory requirements for First Responder certification are difficult, 

and can affect recruitment of new members.  

 The current marketing strategies and messages utilized by the Melrose First Responders 

to recruit new members is often limited to in-person encounters.  The group’s recruitment 

efforts would benefit from a more robust and systematic marketing strategy.    

 The MFR organization has an essential need for more daytime First Responders.  All key 

informants identified this issue during the interview process.  Only two of the ten current 

members work within the service area during the daytime  hours.  The remaining eight 

members work in locations outside of the service region, and many do not return to their 

homes until the late afternoon or evening hours.  The MFR members are able to receive 

alerts to emergency calls through a telephone application the group uses 

(IamResponding) even when they are outside of the identified service area.  More than 

half of the key informants verbalized feeling concern if they realized that other 

Responder members would be responding solo to any emergency call.   

 During the key informant interviews, issues of burnout and stress inducers were 

identified.  This concern was shared by all group members, regardless of current age or 

length of service to the group.  For this Project and the Executive Summary, the term 

“burnout” was defined as “a special type of work-related stress — a state of physical or 

emotional exhaustion that also involves a sense of reduced accomplishment and loss of 
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personal identity”  (Mayo Clinic, 2019).  “Stress inducers” are those personal or group 

issues, concerns or problems that can lead to feelings of “burnout.”   

 Goals for Continued Success  

 All group members expressed hope and commitment to the long-term existence and 

viability of the Melrose First Responders for many years to come.   

 Development of  an on-call schedule would allow members planned time periods away 

from responsibilities, and opportunities to decrease occurrence of stress and feeling 

burnout. (Note: For an EMS organization, an “on-call schedule” is an organized schedule 

or calendar of assigned dates and times that group members agree to respond to 

emergency calls.  This schedule is usually prepared on a monthly basis.  An on-call 

schedule allows group members to have pre-arranged time periods when they can have 

time off from emergency response duties).   

 By strengthening organizational policies and procedures, the Melrose First Responders 

group can provide a framework to address concerns for long-term organizational 

sustainability, and provide guidance to future leadership.  The MFR organization’s 

Policies and Procedures, Operational Plan and By-laws include information and guidance 

in several key areas, such as response to emergencies, medication administration, 

qualification of group members, special and regular meeting requirements, and election 

of officers.  At the time of the assessment, no group Mission or Vision statement was 

identified, despite all key informants verbalizing (some multiple times) that they felt a 

strong sense of commitment to the work of the Melrose First Responders organization.  

This unified sense of commitment to the organization and its purpose is a valuable 

resource that could be used in strengthening recruitment and retention efforts. 
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Several key Recommendations were identified during key informant interviews 

with nine of the ten certified Melrose First Responder members, conducted during 

completion of a Graduate Project by this author.  The Project Recommendations were 

developed from information and data collected during the nine key informant interviews 

with the Melrose First Responders.   For clarity and organizational purposes, the 

Recommendations were structured under three categories:  Recruitment 

Recommendations, Retention Recommendations and Recognition Recommendations.  

Contrast and comparison between the recommendation categories were drawn as needed 

to clarify the author’s understanding, along with association with the key informant 

interview information and data.   A one-page summation of all Recommendations was 

included following the Executive Summary.    

Recruitment Recommendations 

The first Recruitment Recommendation and next steps for the MFR group is to 

consider planning and conducting a strategic planning process. (Note: a strategic planning 

process is an organized approach to identifying, discussing, and recommending solutions 

to issues or problems.  This process is commonly used by many groups organizations in 

different disciplines, such as healthcare, business, or non-profit groups).  The strategic 

planning process would allow the group to assess, review and plan for current and future 

concerns.  Such concerns may include the lack of a current organizational plan for 

recruitment, and no current on-call schedule for group members.  (Note:  an on-call 

schedule was developed and used by the MFR in past years, but not at the current time.  

An on-call schedule allows members structured time when pagers can be turned off, and 
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personal or family time appreciated, and while other members cover emergency 

situations, as needed).   

 The strategic planning process might also offer an opportunity for the Melrose 

First Responders to develop a mission and vision statement, review and update policies, 

procedures, organizational by-laws, and the group’s operational plan.  During the key 

informant interviews, the interviewees frequently referred to the sense of mission and 

purpose they felt while doing the work of the organization, and while serving their 

community.  As mentioned previously in this Summary, a mission/vision statement can 

be a powerful resource tool to reference, both in recruitment of new members, as well as 

retention of current membership.  The MFR members clearly feel a strong connection to 

their role as First Responders.  The author strongly recommends that connection be 

formalized into a unit message. 

A second Recruitment Recommendation identified by the author is to develop a 

Community Advisory Board to provide information and assistance to the Melrose First 

Responders in several distinct areas.  Key informant interviews identified many examples 

of external or outside influences that affect the work of the group, such as regulatory 

issues, media and public relations, and the need for increased marketing to recruit new 

members.  Advisory board members can play an important role in guiding community 

organizations by enabling firsthand insights, brainstorming, and undertaking program 

planning responsibilities at key times to enhance “community empowerment, 

collaboration, acquisition of knowledge through hands-on participation and focus on 

social change” (Gilmore, 2012, p. 35).   Prospective advisory board members might assist 

the MFR with such issues as contacting elected representatives about regulatory changes 
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affecting recruitment and retention, or other benefits that could be developed to promote 

First Responders membership recruitment (e.g., such as the $500 Wisconsin tax credit 

currently available to First Responders).  An advisory board might also serve as a 

supportive resource when coordinating with other local EMS entities, such as other area 

First Responder groups, or with the local firefighter department.  Suggested members for 

an Advisory Board might include local officials, business or educational leaders and 

members of varied age, gender, cultural and societal groups so that multiple generations 

and experiences are represented. 

 Much of the information regarding recruitment that was identified during the key 

informant interviews recognized that marketing and group visibility in the community 

was of great importance to seeking new members to join.  Key informants also noted that 

it was important for the community to understand what the organization does and why 

they do this work.  MFR members feel a deep commitment to their organization and 

purpose, and while this message was an important resource, this message was not always 

as visible to the community as it could be.  To address the need for greater visibility in 

the community, a third recommendation for recruitment strategies was to develop a 

strong marketing message that might be utilized in different ways.  For example, this 

recruitment message might include such important points as: 

 MFR is an all-volunteer, local group that serves the community (they are not paid for 

their time); 

 MFR members can perform many different skills and activities that can reduce injuries 

and save lives; 
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 First Responders do not have to go to every call, and members do not go out solo on 

emergency calls; 

 Prospective recruits to the Melrose First Responders are supported by current group 

members during the certification class and national registry exam process (e.g., payment 

for the certification class and related educational materials such as books, reimbursement 

of national exam costs regardless if it was passed or not; MFR gear and insignia-

identified clothing being provided;  and supportive coaching by other members during the 

class, national registry exam and on emergency calls);  

 Perceived barriers such as increased role/time commitment (especially for people who 

have young children or jobs out of the service area) are not insurmountable, and group 

members provide support and assistance, and;  

 Melrose First Responders need more daytime Responders to respond to emergency 

situations during daytime hours (Note: see discussion above of need for daytime 

Responders under Organizational opportunities).   

Retention Recommendations  

The first Retention Recommendation for the Melrose First Responders is to 

consider changing current leadership and officer election procedures, replacing yearly 

terms, to every two (or possibly, every three) years.  Current practice for the MFR is to 

hold annual elections for leadership positions for the group’s president, vice president, 

secretary, and treasurer.  Key informants acknowledged that past practice was for elected 

individuals to serve as officers for a number of years, and that no preparatory or 

informational process for newly-elected officers was currently a part of the organization’s 
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guiding policies and procedures.  However, it is possible that being elected to an officer 

position for multiple years might be perceived as stressful for some individuals. 

Consideration of expanding officers’ terms of service, while developing 

preparatory role and responsibility information, could clarify any questions about the 

work and responsibilities of newly-elected officers, and provide important information 

for those who are elected to group leadership.  It was not identified that the MFR group 

experiences difficulty in selection of officer candidates.  However, it was identified that 

the group did not have any guiding documents in place for newly-elected officers to 

access when assuming leadership positions. 

The second Retention Recommendation identified for the Project is for the MFR 

group to consider developing an auxiliary group that could assist the certified First 

Responders in planning and implementing or completing other non-emergency tasks.  

These tasks, identified by key informants could include assistance with fundraising, 

ordering, and stocking supplies, and organizational and administrative duties that needed 

to be done in the office setting, but which currently require a time commitment from the 

Responders themselves.  There are currently two active fundraising efforts or projects for 

the MFR group.  The two projects include the annual July 4th Melrose First Responders 

Fun Run, and an annual fundraising letter sent out to community members asking for 

donations.  While many key informants spoke of the success of current fundraising 

efforts, many also acknowledged that increased opportunities for  fundraising would 

assist the group in covering upcoming expenses (e.g., purchase of new emergency 

vehicle) and also raise the visibility and public profile of the group.  Suggestions for other 

fundraising events, such as bake sales, raffles,  and other community occasions were seen 
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as positive measures to assist MFR in their mission.  An auxiliary group initiated by the 

MFR would need to include one member from the First Responders, and have specific 

mechanisms of communication so that MFR leadership and members have insight and 

updates to the work and planning of the helping group.  Frequent opportunities for 

communication between both groups would need to be established and fostered.   

 During key informant interviews, MFR members identified that while there was a 

strong sense of unity, many would like the opportunity to spend more regular leisure time 

with their fellow members.  Key informants noted that other than monthly meetings and 

emergency calls, group members did not have many other opportunities to spend time 

socializing, or to get to know each other on a more personal level. A third Retention 

Recommendation is to have a greater number of regularly scheduled social gatherings, 

along with the annual holiday party.  While this Recommendation may seem less 

important, group appreciation and communication could be strengthened by occasional 

opportunities to learn more about each other, their families, and interests outside of First 

Responder responsibilities.  Communication and understanding was identified by the key 

informants as an important part of group resources; it is especially important in 

emergency response work. 

 The fourth identified Retention Recommendation is for the MFR group to 

establish a policy and procedure for the use of critical incident stress debriefing following 

difficult emergency calls involving serious injury or fatalities.  Key informants noted that 

while critical incident stress debriefing had occurred at times, primarily after fatalities 

involving child death or multiple fatalities, there was no specific policy or procedure 

directing the rationale or frequency of conducting such sessions.  It is important to 
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identify a specific procedure and individuals or officers to follow through when critical 

incident stress debriefing is needed.  The author was able to identify two excellent 

resources of information about critical incident stress debriefing from the United States 

Department of Labor, Occupational Health and Safety Administration, (OSHA) and the 

United States Department of Health and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Services Agency, (SAMHSA).  The information from these sources could be used 

by a small sub-group (two to four MFR members) to develop specific policy and 

procedure criteria regarding CISD.   This Recommendation is also another element of 

succession planning for future members who might not be aware of past practice (Note: 

succession planning is a process for identifying new leadership when current leadership 

leaves or retires from an organization).    

 A final Retention Recommendation is to begin discussion, organizing and 

planning for issues of aging group members, including those with identified health issues 

that might limit future participation.  This concern was discussed by more than half of the 

key informants, both those who were experiencing the concerns, as well as others who 

were worried about how the volunteer group would recruit members to replace those who 

plan to retire.  Given the strong expressions from MFR members about their sense of 

purpose and commitment to being First Responders, it might be difficult for individual 

members to consider retirement from the group.  For this reason, specific information, 

and guidance about retirement from MFR service would be helpful to both those retiring, 

as well as group members concerned about declining membership.   This discussion and 

planning is also related directly to the issue of Recruitment, and is suggested to be part of 

the overall strategic planning process.   
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Recognition Recommendations 

Recommendations for Recognition of members draws on the strength of the 

message conveyed by the key informants during the interview process.  The key 

informants frequently identified their surprise and sense of fulfillment at the type and 

number of thank you cards, notes, spoken words and memorial donations received from 

the community.  This community acknowledgment is a continuous source of renewed 

energy and inspiration to the members, and provides a wealth of good feelings and 

appreciation for the work done by MFR.  The first Recognition Recommendation is to 

develop structured opportunities when MFR is recognized also are occasions to embrace 

and highlight mutual mission and purpose, and acknowledge the important work the 

Melrose First Responders provides to the entire community.  Further, it is an opportunity 

to acknowledge that while there are generational differences, mutual respect is highly 

valued.  It is also an opportunity to highlight and recognize the many strengths and 

supports available to the group, and their common purpose.  The second Recognition 

Recommendation was developed through discussion with key informants about 

formalization of recognition for years of service.  Although individual and group 

recognition is frequently experienced by the key informants, a few stated that the group 

would benefit from a more structured approach to recognizing group members with 

fifteen, twenty and twenty-five years of service.  This task could be addressed during 

strategic planning, and delegated to a member of the auxiliary group, as part of 

recordkeeping, in partnership with officers such as the MFR Secretary.     

   Without the dedication of time and energy by the Melrose First Responders 

during the assessment and key informant interview process, important information would 
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not have been shared and discovered.  The dedication and commitment of the Melrose 

First Responders to each other, and to their community, is a notable and essential 

endeavor for the well-being of the population served.   
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RECRUITMENT RECOMMENDATIONS: 

• Consider planning and conducting a strategic planning process. 

• Develop a Community Advisory Board to provide information and assistance to 

the First Responders in several different areas. 

• Develop a strong marketing message. 

RETENTION RECOMMENDATIONS: 

• Consider changing current leadership and officer voting procedures from a yearly 

basis to every two (or possibly, every three) years. 

• Develop an auxiliary group that could assist the First Responder group in 

planning and implementing or completing other non-emergency tasks. 

• Organize and plan a greater number of regularly scheduled social gatherings, 

along with the annual holiday party. 

• Establish a policy and procedure regarding the use of critical incident stress 

debriefing following difficult emergency calls.  

• Organization and preparation through strategic planning for issues of aging group 

members. 

RECOGNITION RECOMMENDATIONS:   

• Continue the practice at monthly meetings of sharing thank you cards, notes, and 

memorial donations received from the community.   

• Develop a structured approach (e.g., accurate recordkeeping) to recognize group 

members with fifteen, twenty and twenty-five years of service. 
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